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1991 Junior Show

Tommy Gass exhibited the Grand Champion and the Reserve 
Champion Hog. Kasey Hall, 4-H Sweetheart, Tommy Gass, Lacy Esser, 
Jr. Showmanship winner, swine, and Nancy Mendoza.
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Top Stock 
Wins Show

ByLESROPER
Brackett News Editor

David Melancon with his Grand Champion Pen of 3 Rabbits. He 
also showed the Reserve Champion Pen of 3 Rabbits.

CIVIC C E N T E R -T h e 1991 
edition of the annual Kinney County 
4-H and Livestock Show is now 
history and the workers who dedicate 
so much of their time and efforts to its 
success have declared it one of the 
best ever.

Allan McWilliams, Kinney County 
extension agent, reported an upward 
trend in this year’s show with the 
addition of rabbits. The class for 
Angora Goat Kids, according to 
McWilliams, continues to show a 
good healthy growth and should 
develop into one of the larger classes 
exhibited each year.

This year’s stock show committee 
devoted many man hours into the 
show’s success. Serving on this 
committee were Tully Shahan, 
Chuck Hall, Richard Smith, Jimmy 
Ballew, Paul Henrich, Hadley 
Wardlaw, Carl Esser, Jim Bader, and 
Bob McCall. The show was divided 
into divisions which included the 
lambs, swine, breeding stock.

rabbits, and steers. Superintendents 
over each division were Tony Frerich 
, lambs; Chupk Hall, swine; Pat Rose, 
breeding stock; Don Ralston, rabbits, 
and Jimmy Bader, steers. There 
were no steers entered for the first 
time this year.

Volunteer workers were busy 
most of the day Friday weighing the 
show animals and tagging them. 
They just finished in time as the 
judging of the rabbits got under way 
at two o’clock in the afternoon.

Pipe Creek rabbit breeder. Bill 
Stoops, judged the rabbits this year 
and was complimented by the entire 
stock show committee for doing an 
excellent job.

Judging the sheep, goats, and 
swine was Gary Jennings from 
Fredonia, Texas. At the conclusion 
of the show, Mr. Jennings made a 
very warm speech as he recognized 
the events that are taking place in the 
Persian Gulf and concluded by telling 
the parents that “It is the boys and 
girls we are working with here ..  .not 
the animals.’’ It was most 
appropriate.

Border Patrol Seeks Additional 
Authority To Enforce Texas Laws

By DIANA R. PUENTES
Express-News Austin Bureau

A U S T IN -U .S . Border Patrol 
agents should have the same 
authority to arrest people who violate 
state felony laws as they do to arrest 
those who violate federal laws, state 
Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christi, 
said Tuesday.

Truan said he will introduce a bill 
by the end of the week that would 
give Border Patrol agents limited 
authority to enforce Texas laws.

“They (Border Patrol) came to me 
and said they needed to have this

authority in view of the additional 
narcotics traffic and other offenses 
they were seeing,” Truan said. “I 
agree with them.”

Specifically, the bill would grant 
the agents “powers of arrest, search 
and seizure as to felony offenses only 
under the laws of the state of Texas. ’ ’ 

The Border Patrol checkpoint at 
Sarita, which is in Truan’s district, is 
under the command of Silvester 
Reyes, chief agent in charge of the 
McAllen sector of the Border Patrol.

“More than anything, we consider 
this would be an affirmation of the 
general law enforcement 
involvement of the Border Patrol

agents in the state of Texas,” Reyes 
said.

“Anytime there’s a situation that 
requires law enforcement 
involvement and we’re there, we’ve 
been there to help,” he continued. 
“In a lot of situations, we have been 
the first law enforcement presence 
on the scene.”

Border Patrol agents now use 
citizens’ arrest powers when 
^nfronted with violations of state 
law, including burglary and driving 
while intoxicated, Reyes said. This 
power allows agents to detain a 
suspect until a Texas Department of

Old Glory
Long Ma y  Sh e  W a v e

Solid Waste 
Task Force

By LES ROPER
Brackett News Editor

Public Safety trooper, a deputy 
sheriff or some other state authority 
arrives to arrest and process the 
suspect.

Under Truan’s bill, agents could 
still turn over suspects to other 
authorities, but they would have the 
advantage of having the power to 
arrest in the same manner as state or 
county authorities.

Truan’s bill is similar to one the 
veteran senator successfully 
sponsored last session which gave 
civilian special agents of the U.S. 
Naval Investigative Service the same 
limited authority to enforce state 
laws.

The Middle Rio Grande 
Deveolopment Council is currently 
working on a project that will, not 
only solve a very serious solid waste 
problem but, give the county the 
legal muscle to control the dumping 
of any kind of hazardous material. 
Thé'M iddle Rio Grande región, 
which consists of 9 counties, has been 
defined as the closest remote area to a 
metropolitan area and this does not 
present a very pretty picture for the 
future unless preventive steps are 
taken immediately.

The council has appointed a Task 
Force for Solid Waste to try and 
organize a regional approach to the 
ensuing problem.

The nine counties included in this 
region are Val Verde, Edwards, Real, 
Kinney, Uvalde, Maverick, Zavala, 
Dimmit, and La Salle.

Kinney County is not only faced 
with the problem of the NORM waste 
dump that possibly could be installed 
south of Spofford but they share an 
equally serious problem with some of 
the counties north of highway 90 who 
are having a problem disposing of 
their solid waste and garbage. It is 
very possible that dumps in northern 
counties could become illegal over 
the Edwards re-charge area.

This project was created by the 
MRGDC after many concerned 
citizens from areas who were seeking 
help contacted them in regards to the 
situation that is now being proposed 
south of Spofford.

The Task Force committee has 
already met and worked out some of 
the by-laws and ways for the project 
to be governed which would include 
the boundaries and the districts. 
They have obtained a lawyer who is 
drafting legislation to be presented to 
the 1991 session of the Texas 
Legislature. This committee feels as 
though they have the necessary 
legislative support to carry this 
project through the committees after 
presenting it to the Legislature.

Each of the nine counties will be 
allowed to appoint two directors . . 
one from the commissioners court 

and one from the city council. The 
cities in the region who have a 
population of 25,000 or more will be 
allowed to have an additional 
representative. These appointed 
representatives will then have to be 
approved by the Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council

After the duties and the powers of 
this committee have been granted it 
will be up to them to develop, own, 
operate, contract for operation, 
franchise and license all facilities for 
waste. This would includé hazardous 
waste and radio active waste.

The organization of this district 
would be designed to provide a solid 
waste facility for the district as well 
as having a method of governing 
other possible imputes or businesses 
that would like to come into the 
district and begin dumping a waste 
product.

The organizing of this district 
would have a two fold effect. It would 
provide for a solid waste site and also 
govern other types of waste that 
would like to be deposited in the 
district.

With the limited population in our 
area a community effort by all of the- 
counties would be much more 
advantageous. It would carry a lot 
more strength than one county tiying 
to ijurden the whole project alone.

Basically, the district would be 
able to obtain loans and U.S. Grants. 
It would be active in economic 
development, be a part of any effort 
to maintain the ecology of the 
district, see that we keep a clean 
district, and free of any hazardous 
waste.

The Task Force has presently 
received commitments from 8 of the 
9 counties with Zavala County 
expressing a desire to pursue all 
avenues before committing. There is 
speculation that Zavala county has 
been approached by a metropolitan 
district and could be negotiating a 
deal to handle the waste of another 
entity.

A regional landfill project would 
correct the problem that now looms 
high on the horizon for Brackettville 
and Kinney County. The small 
counties would have the advantage of 
not having to come up with the 
capital to purchase a site and develop ' 
it at a minimum figure of $500,000, 
not including the equipment such as a 
tire shredder, a compactor, an 
excavator, and the machinery to 
cover the solid waste.

It would be a nine county effort 
instead of one little financially poor 
county trying to go it alone.

The location of the facility has not 
been finalized and it has been 
discussed at length. It is the general 
consensus of the committee that the 
site would have to be located south of 
highway 90. That would include the 
southern part of Uvalde and Kinney 
County, and all of Maverick, Zavala, 
Dimmit, and La Salle. One of the 
priorities for the location would be 
the availability of a major highway as 
well as a railroad spur in case some 
towns prefer to transport their waste 
by rail. Several sites have been 
located that would be suitable with 
one of them, specifically being, in the 
vicinity of the four corners of Uvalde, 
Maverick, Zavala, and Kinney 
County.

The most important and deciding 
factor to entering in to an organizat
ion like this is the realization that 
majority rules. If a majority of the 
voting body agree on a certain site 
then, as in all items of business that 
are put to vote, the majority will rule. 
To disagree with the decision of this 
committee after agreeing to be a part 
of it would be very unethical.

County Judge, Tim Ward, was 
contacted and asked to comment on 
the project and he replied, “The 
advantages far outweigh the 
disadvantages. The most important 
thing is for everyone to understand 
what is being done and why. ”
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Sheriff's Comer
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Kinney

County

As I sit here with pen in hand my 
mind struggles with thoughts of war 
and peace, mixed with euphoria, 
anger, dread, and sorrow brought 
about by ± e  war in the Middle East. 
As the war against Saddam Hussein 
and Iraq rages on it is mind-boggling 
to view the hi-tech methods of 
modem day electronic warfare and 
we watch with pride as our planes, 
pilots, missies, and bombs perform 
their deadly ballet of death and 
destruction aimed at overwhelming 
the despised Prince of Death and 
Darkness, Saddam Hussein.

From the warmth and safety of our 
living rooms we watch with strange 
detachment as our huge army of men 
and their weapons gather and flex 
their mighty muscles of war. Then, 
suddenly, we are brought up short by 
the televised pictures of captured 
American and Allied pilots with their 
bruised, battered, and beaten faces, 
forced by a brutal enemy to give 
statements denouncing the efforts of 
the Allies and referring to “ the 
peaceful people of Iraq.” All of a 
sudden we realize that despite the 
wonders of modem day technology 
and “star wars” electronics this war 
is being fought as all wars have been 
fought, with sons, daughters, 
husbands, and fathers. This 
realization is sobering and dashes the 
euphoria we have felt through the 
first few days of the war.

The first hot flash of anger felt at 
viewing the battered and beaten

prisoners of war is slowly tempered 
Ijy the cold realization that this is 
really only the beginning of many 
more to come as the tempo of the war 
is increased and the use of ground 
forces and bloody battles loom on the 
horizon.

The war against Iraq has now 
reached a new, though not 
unexpected, plateau as Saddam 
Hussein parades the battered 
captured pilots before television 
cameras in an obvious attempt to 
destroy the will of the American 
people by, in effect, saying, “This is 
what will happen to your men if you 
continue to attack Iraq.” Again, to no 
one’s real surprise, Saddam Hussein 
threatens to use the captured pilots 
as “ human shields” at strategic 
locations throughout Iraq in an 
attempt to thwart military strikes by 
Allied planes and missiles.

Surely even the most dovish, anti
war radicals can now see that we are 
dealing with a hardened thug and 
assassin who climbed to his position 
of dictatorial power over the 
tortured, mangled, and dead bodies 
of his own countrymen and those of 
his neighbors. Saddam Hussein and 
his evil military power is a threat to 
world economy and world peace. 
And anyone who thinks otherwise or 
who thinks that peace can be 
obtained by the appeasement of such 
a man is either very foolish or has his 
head stuck in the sand. Saddam 
Hussein and his military threat must

Big Mama M 
Sez!

I ’m sure glad I  got my kids 
raised before there was any such 
thing as adolescence.
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be totally destroyed, not just put out 
of Kuwait, not just damaged. So long 
as this man and the bulk of his 
military power are left to fight 
another day, that day will most surely 
come and with it the loss of even more 
lives of freedom loving people.

It is heartbreaking to the families 
of those who have lost sons, 
husbands, and fathers in this war, but 
we must not let their supreme 
sacrifice be for nothing. We must not 
weaken our resolve to eliminate from 
the face of the earth this evil thug and 
his capability to make war on his 
neighbors and terrorize the world. 
The atrocities this evil madman will 
commit are not yet over, and will not 
be until he and his military power are 
destroyed.

I have a son, my only son, on active 
duty in the U .S. Army, as have 
thousands upon thousands of other 
Americans, and as have several other 
local families. My son is a career 
army man with over 10 years service 
to his country in a small ultra-elite 
strike force. He now stands on a 24 
hour a day ready alert to enter the 
battle whenever the need for the 
services of his highly specialized unit 
is needed and called for.

We have, as fathers and sons do, 
discussed the principles, reasons, 
and causes of this war long before it 
became a war. The morale of he and 
his unit is high, as is that of all elite, 
highly trained specialists in the art of 
waging war. There is also that 
shadowy, unspoken knowledge and 
acceptance of the fact that all who go 
to war do not return. This knowledge 
is not dwelled upon, he stands ready 
to serve his country and do his duty, 
as do the large majority of the men 
and women of our armed forces. He 
believes in the causes and reasons for 
this war, as I do, and as do hundreds 
of thousands of those who must fight 
and possibly die in this war.

I fully support the efforts of our 
government and the brave men and 
women of our military armed forces 
in eliminating Saddam Hussein and 
his military power forevermore from 
being a threat to world economy and 
world peace. The tyrants of the 
world such as Saddam Hussein must 
be dealt with harshly and sooner than 
later. Our political and military 
leaders have recognized this fact 
and have committed the United 
States military to eliminating that 
threat. The least those of us at home
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"i^can do is to support them in every 
^  ¡fw ay we can. Let us pray for the
r ' ....................................... .................. I . objectives of the war to be reached as

soon as possible with the least loss of 
American and Allied lives. Let us 
pray for the safe return of all Allied 
prisoners of war. And, let us pray for 
the destruction of Saddam Hussein 
and his evil military power so that this 
threat will never again raise its ugly, 
evil head thereby causing the loss of 
life in an effort to put it down again. 

GOD BLESS AMERICA!! 
THAT’S ALL!!
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Days Past
by Douhy Payne

' ¡ m i

January 28, 1855-An alternative 
to traveling all the way across North 
America by land and water, or sailing 
around the tip of South America, was 
made available with the completion 
of a railroad across the Isthmus of 
Panama, built with U.S. financing.

January 8 ,1856-Borax was found 
at a California springs by D. John 
Veatch, the first discovery of this 
mineral in the United States. The 
crystalline compound was to be used 
in medicine and Industry.

January 29, 1860 -Kansas was 
granted statehood, and the 
Republican dominated Congress 
accepted the anti-slavery 
constitution of Kansas.

January 1, 1863-The first claim 
under the Homestead act of 1862 was 
filed by Daniel Freeman, a few miles 
west of Betrice, Nebraska.

January 10, 1863-At Galveston, 
Texas, Union gunboats bombarded 
the city. Union forces led by General 
McClernand surrounded Fort 
Hindman on the Arkansas River, as 
Federal gunboats there effectively 
silenced Confederate artillery from 
the fort.

January 1665-The first complete 
comfortable Pullman sleeping 
railroad car was built by George 
Mortimer Pullman in Chicago at a 
cost of $18,000. The car was longer.

wider, and higher than the original 
1859 Pullman sleeping car. It had a 
raised upper deck and folding upper- ■ 
berth, and was heated by hot air 
furnaces under the floor, lighted with 
candles, and ventilated through deck 
windows. It was fully carpeted and its 
seats were plush French upholstery.

January 31, 1867-C ongress 
granted the right to vote to all males 
over the age of 21 in all U.S. 
territories.

January 17, 1878--Cpngress
ratifies a treaty between the United 
States and Samoa. The harbor of 
Pago Pago is given to the United 
States Navy for use as a refueling 
station.

Identify 
The Pieture

The firsl person to come by The 
B racken  News and correctly identify 
this picture will be given a Brackett 
News cap.

Letter to the 
Lditor
Dear Folks:

Following this depicted Dallas 8 
mile Thanksgiving A.M. “Turkey 
Trot,” my precious daughter Sara 
and her sister Rachel collaborated in 
preparing a sumptuous traditional 
dinner which whole family enjoyed 
later Thanksgiving day at Sara’s 
U.T. Arlington apartment. From a 
father’s standpoint it was a most 
prideful day. She (Sara) was thrilled 
that you published her R .O .T.C. 
Award photo last June. I ’m 
submitting this photo for your 
consideration. The format quality 
and topical depth of The Brackett 
News reflects your dedication to fair 
reportage of local political, social, 
news, and miscellaneous stories. It’s 
amazing (and good from a reader’s 
standpoint) that this tiny pocket of 
Texas actively can be blessed with 
two weeklies. I hope you are able to 
sustain publication through 
successful sponsorship, distribution, 
and support of a well-informed 
(appreciative) public.

Thanks,
William E. Morse

Not Quite 
The Winner

We anticipated trouble from this 
old beer guzzling goat ever since 
Dorthy Payne brought his picture 
back from Lajitas and left her ad
dress and phone number with him.

He was visiting Brackettville the 
other day and was just getting ready 
to start his supper with an edition of 
the Brackett News. He noticed the 
“Name the Picture” contest that 
was going on and dropped by the of
fice to win himself a cap. He was 
wrong. He identified the chain as 
the one Dorthy hit him with when 
she chased him out of her flower 
bed.

Thanks to his stupidity our 
readers get another chance to win 
the cap with the proper iden
tification.

From the 
Editor’s desk. . .

The Brackett News is proud of it’s 
contributing writers and takes great 
pride in printing their articles. Some 
of the material is printed on a regular 
basis while others are included 
periodically.

It is important for our readers to 
know that everything that crosses 
our desk is not used. The editor 
reserves the right to edit material he 
feels would not be suitable for our 
newspaper. If the article is 
newsworthy and informative and we, 
here at the News, feel as if it will 
contribute to the integrity of our 
paper and help promote our

distribution then we are more than 
delighted to use it.

However, some of the editorials 
and writings that have been 
submitted to us have been edited and 
, in our opinion, to the best interest of 
a family oriented newspaper. If the 
articles submitted indicate a desire, 
by the writer, to maliciously hurt 
someone by attacking their character 
then we don’t print it.

It is our confirmed opinion that a 
newspaper can present readable 
material to its readers that is 
newsworthy, informative, and 
entertaining without casting stones

and shooting arrows that could create 
a permanent emotional wound to 
someone who might deserve better.

We have a suggestion to make 
anyone who is contemplating a 
poison pen article about someone 
they do not like. Before you write 
your letter pick up the phone and call 
this person you are displeased with.. 
•no matter what the reason . . .and 
talk to him. You might feel better 
about yourself after doing so. 
^^^^i’3ham Lincoln once said. 

What better way is there to destroy 
an enemy than to make a friend of 
him.”

Are You a Cedar of Lebanon?
"The righteous flourish like a palm tree, they grow as tall as a cedar o f  Lebanon."

—  Psalm 92: 12
When David, the psalmist, was looking for a comparison for righteous people 

whose lives are rooted in God’s love, he thought immediately of the cedar tree of 
Lebanon. This cedar puts its roots down deeper than any other tree in the Middle 
East; thus, when wind and rain destroy other trees, the cedar remains standing 
Also, this amazing tree is the tallest tree in the Middle East and reaches out ite 
branches to provide shade for weary travelers on a journey. Righteous people are 
like cedars of Lebanon. They have allowed their roots to go down deep into the 
soil of God’s love and thus can stand amid the rainstorms of life. Such people 
provide shade for weary travelers and find a healing quality from God when iniurv 
and problems come their way.  ̂ ^

“RUNNIN’ IN THE RAIN” Bill and 
Sara Morse near finish of 8 miie 
Dallas Y.M.C.A. ’Thanksgiving.

Our prayers go out to our 
troops in the Middle East.
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Brackett’s Steve Clementz 
Wins All-State Honors •

LPGAS
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Brackett News Sports

B .I .S .D .-B ra ck ett High honor 
student, Steve Clementz, claimed 
another record this week when he 
was chosen as a running back on the 
3rd string 2-AA All-State football 
team. This is quite an honor for this 
young graduating senior as he was 
chosen from a long list of nominees. 
Records for 1991 will show this 
young man as one of the top 6 running 
backs in the state from 2-AA school. 
Quite an accomplishment.

Mark and Rachael Clementz, 
Steve’s parents, have faithfully 
supported him in his athletic 
endeavors and their support has 
played a major role in his 
achievements.

Young Steve is not particularly 
fast nor is he a football giant in size. 
But he is big in heart, desire, and 
determination..  .the key ingredients 
needed to achieve greatness.

The Brackett News congratulates 
this young man for the honor and 
glory he has brought to his school. 
We commend him on the field for his 
athletic ability and his dedication and 
off the field for his contagious smile 
along with an impeccable set of 
manners that has warmed the hearts 
of the many adults that have had the 
privilege of knowing him. It is boys 

I like Steve that continue to restore the 
faith we have in the young people of 
America.

ROADRUNNER ENERGY
BRACKETTVILLE
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In the market for a 
new car?
Get the facts ... 
...with Car Facts 
and PC CarBook

Lytle Downs Tigers In Overtime Play 
And Claims The Victory 82-77

I
775-6557 | i

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. '
Mon. thru Sat.

Brackett News Sports

L Y T L E -T h e  Tigers regained 
their touch from the §eld Tuesday 
night but. still had to swallow the 
bitter pill of defeat from Lytle as the 
Pirates\)Ut scored the Brackett boys 
in overtime to claim the victory. Clay 
Hunt, Tiger forward who has been 
struggling with his game lately, 
rediscovered his magic touch and led 
the Tiger scoring attack with 5 field 
goals and 11 points from the free 
throw line for a total of 23 points. 
Lesly Floyd continues to scorch the 
basket as he scored 15 points on five 3 
point plays. He ended the game with 
21 points. Tevin Senne also pumped

in three 3 pointers to add to his total 
of 18 points. Coach Ken Campbell 
expressed his pleasure over the way 
John Hernandez performed. He feels 
as though Hernandez is beginning to 
regain the form he had last year 
before he injured his leg and should 
start making a major contribution to 
the Tiger success in the future.

Earning high point honors for the 
game was Pirate point guard, Gilbert 
Innocendo, who scored 4 from the 
foul line, 7 field goals, and three 3 
pointers for a total of 27 points. He 
was followed by Brandon Millos with 
2 2 .

The game was even after the first

quarter with Floyd leading the way 
with his hot hand from long range for 
three 3 pointers. The first quarter 
ended with the Tigers leading by 19- 
18.. The Pirates rqatched the Tigers 
point for point and kept the game 
close as che buzzer sounded marking 
the end of the first half of play with 
Lytle leading 38-37.

The Tigers came out in the second 
half and appeared to be a little 
squiffy-eyed as they had trouble 
finding the range. The Pirates 
dropped in 18 points in the third 
quarter and the Tigers answered 
with a paltry 10, falling 9 points 
behind.

Coach Campbell cornered his 
young warriors and said, “Hey, guys, 
this ain’t no drill . . .this is the real 
thing. Let’s get with it.” Enter Clay 
Hunt. Playing like “Rambo to theKo 
rescue” Hunt went to work. He led''^ 
his team in the final quarter with 9 
points with Senne, close behind, 
scoring 8. The 9 point deficit was 
erased and the game ended with the 
score tied at 72-72.

The Pirates out scored the Tigers 
10 to 5 in overtime and claimed the 
victory.

It was a gallant effort by Coach ’ 
Campbell’s boys but a little bit too 
short for the win.

II
(iVctr M erchandise 
jin from  LA Mart,\

i One O f A K ind  |

\pia^DdFoTMall\
i Del Rio, TX  i

‘L E A R N  TO  
E A R N ' *

SAN ANTONIO  
TRADE SCHOOL- 
DEL RIO BRANCH
•SECRETARIAL SKII I.H 
WORD PROCESSING. 
DATA ENTRY 

•AIR CONMDinONING 
A REFRIGERATION 

•ELECTRICAL 
•WELDING

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
IF QUALIFIED

774-5646
117 W MARTIN'

School Menti ïUtï'

Tigers Deliver 
The Best Shooting

Brackett News Sports

TIGER GYM-The mighty Tigers 
dusted the cobwebs off of their 
struggling offense Friday night and 
ripped the basket with some of their 
best shooting of the year as they 
soundly trounced the Natalia 
Mustangs 71-76.

Point guard, Lesly Floyd, came 
out shooting in the first quarter as he 
scored 12 points on four 3 point field 
goals. He ended the night shooting in 
double figures with Tevin Senne and 
Clay Hunt as he led the scoring attack 
with a total of 21 points. Senne 
followed with 20 points and Hunt 
finished the game with 12. Steve 
Clementz, the other half of the ball 
handling “whiz kids” ended up with 
8 points after sinking two 3 point field 
goals.

Their play this night lived up to the 
expectations of the experts and area 
coaches who picked them to finish 
close to the top in district play.

High point man for the Mustangs 
was Luke Swanson as he led all 
scorers with 25 points. Jacob 
Guzman treated the crowd to a

shooting display with Lesly Floyd as 
they both hit on five 3 point field 
goals.

The Tigers got off to one of their 
patented quick starts and behind the 
3 point shooting of Floyd and 
Clementz led the Mustangs at the end 
of the first quarter 24-21. Clay Hunt 
was held scoreless for the first 
quarter but erupted for 10 points in 
the second quarter. Clementz 
contributed another 3 pointer 
making the halftime score 41-32.

The second half got underway 
with Guzman’s hot hand leading the 
attack for the Mustangs with four 3 
point plays but it was not enough to 
stop the Tiger’s shooting spree. The 
Tigers were outscored 21-19 in the 
third quarter but did little to close the 
gap between the two teams. The last 
quarter was fairly even as both teams 
cooled down some but the Tigers 
were the best that night as the buzzer 
sounded with them on top of the 
Mustangs 71-66.

Brackett now is 2-3 in district play 
and tied for fourth with Lytle and 
Asherton. They are 12-6 overall.

Turnovers Destroy 
Tigerettes Chances
Brackett News Sports

LYTLE-Turnovers destroyed the 
Tigerettes game plan Tuesday night 
against the Lady Pirates of Lytle 
resulting in another loss in district 
play. The Tigerettes just couldn’t get 
cranked up against the more 
agressive Lytle girls.

Theresa Terrazas finished the 
game claiming high point honors for

the Brackett girls with 16 points 
followed by Michelle Brandt with 7. 
The Tigerette’s high scoring center, 
Wendy McDaniel, was held to just 2 
points with some outstanding 
defense play on the part of the Lady 
Panthers.

The Tigerettes travel to La Pryor 
Friday night to take on the Lady 
Bulldogs in a 29-AA district game.

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Oatmeal - Cinnamon Toast 
Fruit-Ju ice-M ilk  

TUESDAY 
Scrambled Eggs - Toast 

Fruit-Juice -- Milk 
WEDNESDAY 

Bean Burrito 
Fruit -Ju ice-M ilk  

THURSDAY 
Cheese Toast 

Fruit-Juice “ Milk 
FRIDAY 

Dry Cereal -  Toast 
F ruit “ Juice -- Milk

LUNCH
MONDAY 

Hot Dog “ Chili 
French Fries -  Fruit 

Cookie “ Milk 
TUESDAY

Meat Loaf -  Whipped Potatoes 
Seasoned Vegetables 

Roll “ Milk 
WEDNESDAY 

Hamburger -- Burger Salad 
TatorTots -- Spice Cake 

Milk
THURSDAY 

Cheese Nachos 
Pinto Bear®

Spanish Rice -- F) it -- Milk 
FRIDA 

Fried ChicKen 
Whipped Potatoes 
Fruit -- Roll “ Milk

FORUM 4 THEATRES
UVALDE, TEXAS

Mon-Fri 7:30 - 9:30
ir  Show Time ir  278-6618

■ . . <SP

i
S p o r ts  f a c t spi-— .. .... ■

S p o r ts  fsM ts .

T o p  co iio f lo  h ow l m s m t
Money lor «ichWâq) >

RoeeRoiri ^
I $6.5^i^iQny!

Oreno# Bowl
$4.2 million

SugwBowrt
I $3.25 million I 
Cotton Bowl 

I $3.2 million | 
Fiesta Bowl
$2.5 mHllonl

at the bettam af the howls 

Calllotnla B«w1 $275,upo
$OURCE:AP , . .

R o o o td o v o r tI
In profssHonal ipol^ 

y  <5hlcafl«5i53.

G > /(-¿JL '•
 ̂ '-X »
Longest; 22 n*v 44

i Miami 27, Kansas

SOURCE tMMÉFpetMilwsw
______ I, . . — . ..I.

a s

l'llKMI■;̂ K)l<V(l|■illl.Ŝ K)Vll;\̂ IU,SÎ V
viiiii«)iiit)i{iivia<:

HlntliWiSMWminïS

A  Family COMEDY 
W itho ut  The Family.

ÉsAIjQNe
H

Dollar Night . 
l«Bi. ■•wW

lG]y.

Three Men and 
a Little Lady

|G |Pe • No Dollar Night

Monday is Dollar Night (most features) Bargain Matinee seats $2.00 
until 2:30. Kids 4-11 $2.50 Adults $4.50 Senior Citiwns $2.50

S s r ï i JÊÊÊÉÊ

lenifer Shahan selling her Grand Champion Finewool Lamb to Mrs. 
Joe Hargrove, representing Southwest Livestock Exchange

Advertise
With

The Brackett News
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Congratulations to 
all the contestants

FIRST STATE BANK 
OF UVALDE MFM6ER r O IC

200 E. Nopal Uvalde, Texas 78801 
(512) 278-6231

We support area youth.

I X>HN DEERE

Uvalde
Equipment Go.

Y O U R  F U L L  LIN E JOHN D E E R E  D EA LER

N EW  & U SE D  FA R M  AND O UTDOOR PO W ER  E Q U IPM EN T 
Q U A L IT Y  PA RTS/D EPEN D A BLE SE R V IC E

H W Y .9 0 E A S T  
P .O .B O X  1251 
U V A LD E, T E X A S  78802

B U S. 512/278-5628 
HOM E 512/278-7688

Congratulations!

^ 9 '

J. Wayne Ballew 
Light Weight Crosshred Lamh

Kinney County
Chamber

of
Commerce

We support our local youth for a 

better and brighter tomorrow.

We Believe In You!

L a k e w a y  w ould  like to  
c o n g r a tu la te  B r a c k e ttv i l le  
F F A  and 4-H m em bers.

Y ou th  In A gricu ltu re  . . . 
Building T om orrow ’s Today!

<? ■ ^  ro

<3

70

Kinney Comity 4-H &

»
Crazy Chicken 

Cafe
563-2690

M CM B
220 E. Main 

UVALDE, TX  7 8 8 0 1

278-9121

©  NCNB Texas Member FDIC 
Equal Opporlunily Lender

CUTE-N-COUNTUY

UALLOOINS-lN-MOltE
116 INorlli Geliy 

Uvnldc, T X  78801 
.'il2-278-74;{4/2784994

GREAT JOB
Manager Highway 90 EAST
BOBYASTIC P.O.Box 1362
512-563-9256 Brackettville, TX 78832

SOUTHW EST SERVICE 
COMPANY

c
Service, Repair and Towing

Ranch Equipment 
Tractors

Diesel
Trucks and Autos

Congratulations!

tS4 Satt J/ortA \ftrtet 
ffeax u -

Phones: 278-5524

jliiill s m i t hi H i  conoNiv

Forum 4 Theater
f

Congratulations
Present this coupon 
and receiv e $1.00 o ff  

regu larpricesl

E l l in g e r  &  M u m m e , P.C.
Certified  Public Accountants

133 N. Camp St .
Uvalde, T exas 78801

512/278-2513

Congratulations]

Kimherly Ahrens 
Heavy Weight Crossbred Lamh

fím m

T

Brent Smith
Middleweight Crosshred Lamb

I

Zackary Davis-owner with J. Wayne Ballew and Laura Ballew 
Pen of 3 - Angora Kid

BREEDING STOCK 
COMMERCIAL FBVEWOOL EWE 
PEN OF THREE
1st.. .Justin Coates 
2nd.. .Zackary Davis 
3rd.. .Richard Esser 
4th...Lacey Esser 
5th .. .Jenifer Shahan 
6th .. .Walt Esser

INDIVIDUAL
1st.. .Justin Coates 
2nd.. .Richard Esser 
3rd.. .Lacey Esser 
4th .. .Zackary Davis 
5th.. .Jenifer Shahan 
6th.. .Walt Esser

ANGORA GOAT KID 
PEN OF THREE
1st.. .Zackary Davis 
2nd.. .Charlotte Rose 
3rd.. .Justin Coates 
4 th ... Jim Rose

inKcuinv iL  -
3611 HIGHUIAV 90 UI€ST T T 5 “ 7 5 T 5

5 1 2 -5 6 3 -9 5 9 4

TOTAL INSURANCE AGENCY
P.O. Box 1327 

Brackettville. TX 78832 
Auto, Mobile Home

Commercial Debra Massingill
Property & Casualty Agent

BUY.SEU,TR.M)K

BUCKHORN TRADING POST
(OVER 5 0 0  p a i r  OF ANTLERS ON DISPLAY)

W oody & Royce Massingill
408E.H W Y90-BO X1528 

BRACKETTVILLE. TX 78832 
512/563-2579 

STORE 512/563-9586

GUNS. AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES, COINS.

204 North Street 
P. O. Box 369 
Brocketteville, TX 78832

JffrnntiEr (Sunja
WARREN H. OUTLAW

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
n e w  -  USED ANTIQUES

(512)563-9222

1991
RABBITS
1st.. .David Melancon
2nd.. .Brandy Meeks
3rd.. .Sunni Jones
4 th ... Jo Lee Jones
5th.. .Jared Shahan
6th.. .Nancy Aguirre
g ra n d  CHAMPION RABBIT
David Melancon
RESERVE CHAMPION RABBIT
Brandy Meeks

SHEEP

UGHTWEIGHT FINE WOOLS
1 st... Lacey Esser 
2nd.. .Kimberly Ahrens 
3rd ... Justin Coates
4 th .. .Richard Esser 
5th.. .Brent Smith 
6th.. .Jenifer Shahan

MEDIUMWEIGHT FINEWOOLS
1st.. .J. Wayne Ballew 
2nd.. .Kimberly Ahrens 
3rd.. Jenifer Shahan 
4th.. .Dale Smith 
5th .. .Walt Esser 
6 th .. .Luis Gonzalez

HE AVYWEIGHT FINE WOOLS
1st.. .Jenifer Shahan 
2nd.. .Richard Esser 
3rd.. .Walt Esser 
4th .. .J. Wayne Ballew
5 th .. .Lacey Esser
6 th .. .Wil Shahan

GRAND CHAMPION FEMEWOOL
Jenifer Shahan 
RESERVE CHAMPION 
FINEWOOL
Richard Esser

UGHTWEIGHT CROSSBRED
1st.. .J. Wayne Ballew 
2nd ... Justin Coates 
3rd ... Jared Shahan 
4th.. .Jared Shahan 
5 th .. .Brent Smith 
6 th .. .Walt Esser

MEDIUMWEIGHT CROSSBREDS
1st.. .Dale Smith 
2nd ... Dusty Rose 
3rd.. .Lacey Esser 
4th .. .Jared Shahan 
5th.. .Dale Smith 
6th.. .Wil Shahan

HEAVYWEIGHT CROSSBREDS
1st.. .Kimberly Ahrens 
2nd.. .Walt Esser 
3rd.. .Richard Esser 
4th .. .Justin Coates 
5th.. .Jenifer Shahan 
6th.. .J, Wayne Ballew

g ra n d  c h a m p io n  c r o s sb r e d
J. Wayne Ballew 
RESERVE CHAMPION 
CROSSBRED
Kimberly Ahrens

'̂ 1

p i . i .  “̂ 8*“  Coates
‘lu-ee - Commercial Finewool Ewe
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Learning to do. 
Doing to learn, 

to live. 
Living to serve.

FFA Jr. Livestock Show
AG. EQUIPMENTJNC

UVALDE, TEXAS 
(512)278-117

T.W .(Ted) Kuykendall
Res. 278-8285

4420Hwy.90E. 
Uvalde, Texas 78801 
1-80Ö -950-8516

BUSH-HOG
ZETOR

Winners
INDIVmUAL
1st.. .Zackary Davis 
2nd.. .Justin Coates 
3rd.. .Charlotte Rose 
4th.. .Jim Rose

SWINE
HEAVYWEIGHT HOGS
1st.. .TommyGass 
2nd.. .Jackie Smith 
3rd.. .Christina Smith 
4th .. .Jim Rose 
5th.. .Charlotte Rose

MEDIUMWEIGHT HOGS
1st.. .Tommy Gass 
2nd.. .Katie Hall 
3rd.. .KaseyHall 
4th.. .Charlotte Rose 
5th.. .Jim Rose 
6th.. .Lacey Esser

UGHTWEIGHT HOGS
1st.. .LaceyEsser 
2nd.. .Becky Payne 
3rd ... Karla Hall 
4th.. .Samantha Smith 
5th.. .Lisa Dalton 
6th.. .Katie Hall

GRAND CHAMPION HOG'------
Tommy Gass
RESERVE CHAMPION HOG
Tommy Gass

Following the judging of each class 
of animals the coveted showmanship 
awards were presented in the Junior 
and Senior divisions.

In the swine division, the Junior 
Showmanship award went to Lacey 
Esser and the Senior Showmanship 
award went to Karla Hall.

The Junior Showmanship award in 
the lamb division went to Jared 
Shahan while his older brother, Wil 
Shahan, claimed the Senior 
Showmanship award.

The Joe Key York'M em orial 
Award was presented to Jenifer 
Shahan along with a beautiful gold 
and silver belt buckle.

The John G. Dooley Award, which 
is presented to the outstanding 
Agriculture student of the year, went 
to Mark Dimery.

The most prestigious Silver 
Shears award was presented to 
Kimberly Ahrens by Molly Ardrey.

Mark Werst, Uvalde resident who 
devotes many hours working with 
the young people in the area, judged 
the showmanship.

A barbeque lunch was served 
immediately following the judging 
and the awarding of trophies with the 
sale following at one thirty o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Southwest Texas’ most colorful 
and top auctioneer, Les Alley, was on 
hand “ to turn these animals into 
money” and spur the buyers on. His 
comments and sales ability 
contributes heavily to the success of
the sale from year to y e a r . _________

IlFORD
MERCURY

GRIFFITH FORD, INC.
P.O.Box 548 224 West Main 

UVALDE, TEXAS 78801 
Business: 278-FORD 

278-3329

WE BUY - SELL - TRADE FOR ALMOST ANYTHING

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

c S a f o a g E

an d  cd\/{£-ici[ Co. ,  Cnc.
3725 HWY. 90 E. - UVALDE. TEXAS
WE SPECIALIZE IN WRECKED CAR & TRUCK PARTS

278-1177
YARD ROBERT A. ROWLAND

270-2370
e m e r g e n c y

Gary Jenning, sheep judge, inspecting Dale Smith’s lamh while 
Brent looks on.

. 0 .  / >

L X K ■

Lacy Esser receiving Jr. Showmanship Award in the swine division 
by Ag- teacher, David Carrol, and FFA Sweetheart, Nancy Mendoza, 
4-H Sweetheart, Kasey Hall, and Miss Kinney County, Shelley Mc
Daniels.

Joe Hargrove was on hand with his 
most capable staff of workers from 
the Southwest Livestock Exchange 
in Uvalde to handle the paperwork 
for the auction.

T E X A S FA RM  S T O R E , INC.
2.-i6 EAST NOPAL 

UVALDE, TEXAS 78801

BUCK DAVENPORT 
OWNER

PHONE
512-278-3713

Congratulationsl

LOZANO’S WELDING 
SHOP

BRACKETTVILLE,TX

W e take pride  
in our youth.

BREEn
GALLERY
Congratulationsl

P.o. Box 1039 
Brackettville, TX 78832 

507 S. Ann 
(512) 563-2961

B & S GROCERY AND 
THE JUG STORE

P.O. B O X  1 1 0 8
B R A C K E rTTV ILLE . T E X A S  7 B 8 3 2

D O N  6c L i n d a  W o o d s o n  

Ow n e r s

B U S . 5 1 2 / 5 6 3 -2 5 5 5  
R e s . 5 1 2 / 5 6 3 -2 0 6 0

Ora’s Drive Inn
Located on Spring St. 

Across from the 
Civic Center

Congratulations!

The buyers of the Grand 
Champion animals were:
GRAND CHAMPION FEMEWOOL
Southwest Livestock Exchange
RESERVE CHAMPION
FEMEWOOL
Randolph Ranches
GRAND CHAMPION CROSSBRED
Jim Murdock
RESERVE CHAMPION
CROSSBRED
First State Bank of Brackettville 
GRAND CHAMPION HOG 
Texcor, Industries 
RESERVE CHAMPION HOG 
First State Bank of Uvalde 
GRAND CHAMPION RABBITS 
Texcor, Industries 
RESERVE CHAMPION RABBITS 
Fort Clark Springs Association

CO, / >
V.

V E
• 'f .

Don Ralston, one of the show’s top buyers representing First State 
Bank, with Kimherly Ahrens, Nancy Mendoza, Kacey Hall and SheEey 
McDaniels.

CO.

LIV
‘P.

OCK

\

—

Wll S h . h „  w«h Buckl. for Sr S h o w m o o sh ip  K .s e ,  H .ll. D .rid  
Carrol, Nancy Mendoia, and Stellay M cD anieb________________

SALUTE to the

V4 h/ .....Pathway to LEARNING
' '  ^ and FUN!

Eagle
Lumber Co.

775-3508

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 to 5:30 
Saturday 8-00 to 3:00 
Sunday 10:00 to 4:00

2411 Ave. F 
Del Rio, Tx.

SOUTHWESTERN 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC
p.o. BOX 498
BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS 78832

(512) 563-2332 FAX (512) 563-9534

VERNON MIEARS
PRESIDENT

Complete Mobile and Portable Communications 
Consulting •  Installation •  Service

MAIN Auto Supply,
Inc.

1 2 6  S. Camp St. 
Uvalde, Texas 78801  
A .C  5121278-3355

I CO. / >

STOCK 
h

Jenifer Shahan, accepting Joe Key York Memorial Award. Left to 
right: Shelly McDaniels, Joe York, Shahan, Nancy Mendoza, and 
KaseyHall.

Jean’s o f Brackettville
A Unique Collection of 

Ladies Wear &
 ̂ . Accessories

103 Spring 563-2527
Open

Tuesday thru Saturday 
9:00 to 5:00 

C losed M onday 
SH O P AT HOM E

F O R T  C L A R K  
SPR IN G S

Fort Clark Motel 
RV Park

18 Hole Golf Course
Las Moras Inn 

Restaurant

Fort Clark Springs, Inc. 
P .O .B ox 3 4 5
Brackettville, Texas 7 8 8 3 2  
(5 1 2 )5 6 3 -2 4 9 3
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Grandma’s 
Kitchen

By Grandma

Ml

Guess I’ll drag out the soapbox and 
start my two-bits on arthritis-some 
doctors claim that arthritis is the 
price you pay for getting old. But 
that’s not true. Children get it. And 
many senior citizens don’t!

So it isn’t simply a sign of aging. It 
is a sign of a chemical imbalance in 
the body. Over 37 million Americans 
(1 out of 7) suffer so much they 
require medical care. If you don’t 
have it, later on I’ll tell you how to 
prevent yourself from getting it. This 
tip is worth a fortune and it’s so easy 
to put into practice. The medical 
professon is confounded by arthritis. 
I t ’s been around for centuries 
and despite dumpsters full of 
research dollars they still haven’t got 
the foggiest idea how to treat it. Since 
traditional medicine believes that 
something outside of yourself makes 
you sick, they are vigorously 
searching for a virus that might be 
causing it. If they find the virus and 
they won’t (okay. I’ll eat this whole 
page if they do), the cure will be a 
new drug. Since the virus hasn’t been 
found, the present explanation is to 
call arthritis an auto-immune disease. 
Strictly speaking that buzz word 
means the disease is caused by the 
body attacking itself. But in all 
honesty it really means-we don’t 
understand it. In years past anything 
not understood was called a virus.

Today it’s called an auto-immune 
disease. I prefer the more truthful 
phrase-we don’t know what causes 
it. Why the body attacks itself is not 
known, and how to stop it is not 
known.

But don’t worry, somewhere, 
someplace some scientists are 
standing around a vat singing, “Boil 
and bubble, cauldron trouble.” The 
end result of this little chant will be 
the latest drug, probably another 
anti-inflammatory. Good luck. If it’s 
like many of their past creations it 
will soon be withdrawn from use 
because of its side effects.

Dr. Dixit, a rheumatologist says, 
“For most forms of arthritis, there is 
no cure, in the majority of cases they 
can alter the natural progression and 
provide relief.” The relief most 
commonly provided is aspirin, gold, 
or the latest potion from the Pill 
Fairy. One person with osteoarthritis 
took aspirin for years to control pain. 
His stomach began to get irritated 
from daily doses of those little white 
darlings. To the surprise of no one, 
his doctor prescribed Motrin, 
another anti-imflammatory drug. 
We all know prescriptions are exp
ensive, you can buy the non-pre
scription Motrin most anyplace, or 
you can buy Advil. So why didn’t his 
doctor tell him to take Advil? These 
anti-inflammatories are hard on the

stomach and made worse if you drink 
alcohol, tea, coffe, or smoke 
cigarettes. It’s also been stated that 
Motrin, Rufen, Advil and Nuprin, 
were time bombs with respect to 
possible kidney damage, particularly 
with those who have high blood 
pressure. So be wary! We all know 
Dr. Lamb, he says, “I do not think 
anyone should take any of these 
medications.” What they’re sayng is 
the drugs doctors routinely prescribe 
are quite dangerous. I ’m going to 
pause for today, and continue next 
time. I’ve got to get in the kitchen 
before my space runs out. I definately 
know this recipe is good, my little 
helper C.J.is out there creating these 
wholesome goodies for her gremlins, 
so give it a try, you’ll love them.

APPLE-OAT BREAD 
1V2 cup uncooked oats 

1% cup flour 
1V2 tea baking soda 

l% tea cinnamon 
% tea allspice - V2 cup honey 

V2 cup skim milk - y* cup salad oil 
3 egg whites

3 med. sized green apples, diced 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees, 

grease 8% x 4% inch loaf pan. In 
large bowl, mix first five ingredients.

In small bowl, beat honey, 
milk, oil and egg whites until 
blended. Stir in flour mixture until 
the flour is moistened, the batter will

be lumpy. Fold in diced apples.

Spoon into loaf pan, bake at 350 
degrees for 65 minutes or until a 
toothpick comes out clean. Cool 
bread about 10 minutes then remove 
from pan. Sounds delicous C.J. but 
how about adding some raisins?

Here’s a microwave tip for you - 
the best shape utensil (casserole or 
dish) for microwave cooking is 
circular, according to Extension 
Service home economists. The next 
best is oval. They point out that 
cooking in a square dish results in 
double microwave penetration at the 
corners. This causes the food to 
cook faster in those areas; it also 
means more stirring and turning to 
prevent burning.

My thought for the week is: It was 
a Jew who brought the Gospel to 
Rome, a Roman who took it to 
France, a Frenchman who took it to 
Scandinavia, a Scotsman who 
evangelized Ireland, and an Irishman 
in turn made the missionary conquest 
of Scotland. No people have ever 
received the Gospel except at the 
hands of an alien, wake-up, let’s love 
one another.

Big Hugs and Special Love- 
Grandma

P.S. Happy Anniversary Grandpa, 
it’s been forty-six years and I still love 
you.

B eyond The 
Horizon

By Dorthy Payne

/7 /

■ m '-

Library
Notes

Jemiria. and Mary Toll settled in 
Texas in the early 1830’s. They 
wrote a letter to their friends to bring 
the supplies that they would need 
when they would come to Texas. The 
letter read in part;

“Bring some boxes of glass, bars 
of soap, plenty wick, seeds of every 
kind, and shallots; bring cross cut, 
whip and frame saws. Bring as many 
cart wheels and cart mountains as 
you can; chains for oxen; no timbers 
as this is the country for timber of 
every kind. Bring a supply of sugar, 
coffee and tea and flour for 8 or 9 
months, if you have any to spare you 
can get a good price. Gun locks and 
every thing belonging to locks, 
screws of every kind, plates for 
screws. Your goods both small and 
large and every little article you can 
pack. Pots, pans with covers, white 
muslin both white and brown in 
pieces. Bring tin cups. Parringers. 
Any man working 2 days in the week 
may take his gun and fishing rod, and 
his horse. Bring your clean english 
blankets both second hand and new. 
Bring a candle mould. Bring your 
beds. You’ll have no work, your 
daughters can milk 50 cows for you, 
and make butter which is 25 cents a 
lb. here. A cow has 2 calves in 10

months. The healthiest country in the 
world. P.S. Bring com mills, do not 
bring such a mill as I brought, as it is 
only a pepper mill. ”

There were more than 30,000 
people in Texas by the middle 1830’s. 
Nearly % of them were American 
colonists living in the wooded areas 
of east and southeast Texas. Many 
were raising cattle. The main 
Mexican settlements were San 
Antonio and Goliad, formerly called 
La Bahia. The population of San 
Antonio had about 2500 inhabitants, 
Goliad had perhaps 800. There were 
hundreds of wild mustangs on the 
Texas frontier between the Nueces 
River and the Rio Grande.

Not all the Texans preferred 
hwrses. Stene of the early settlers 
rode mules. The mules were more 
intelligent, surer-footed, and 
toughter than most horses, and their 
life span was longer than horses. 
These mules came from the East, 
where George Washingotn began 
raising the first mules in the U.S. 
after Lafayette gave him a gift of a 
jack and two jennies. Being a hybrid 
animal, mules were not as plentiful as 
horses in early Texas, but they were 
much more valuable.

The Library has received a film 
entitled “ Victims . . .All Victims 
produced by the Texas College Of 
Probate Judges and The Texas Young 
Lawyers Association.” This is a law 
related educational film about the 
consequences of driving while 
intoxicated. This film is twenty two 
minutes long and is available for 
check out for any group who might 
want to use it. We are holding a box of 
books for our troops which is ready to 
be sent, but we will wait until the 
situation stabilizes so that we can 
insure the books are properly used 
and do not contribute to the 
confusion existing over there at this 
time.

The Friends of the Library met at 
the Library on Tuesday, January 

iil5th. There were fourteen members 
present. The following officers were 
elected: President-Molly Schroeder, 
F irst Vice President-Thelm a 
Adams, Second Vice President Ms. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary-M ary 
Dorothy Frank, and T reasurer- 
Earlene Thurber. It was decided that 
the next regular business meeting 
would be held on Monday, March 4th 
at 7:00 PM when the Director of the 
State Libray System, Bill (Jooch, will 
be guest speaker. Become a Friend of 
the Library! It only costs $2.00 and

we need your support. Help us make 
the Kinney County Library the best, 
not only in Kinney County, but the 
best in the entire area.

Donations of two movie videos 
were made by Ms. Joan Keady. We 
have received donated books from 
Beth Ann Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Seaver, Jr. (Mr. Seaver’s books 
were large prints by Jean Auel). Ms. 
Jewel Robinson has graciously 
allowed your library to display 
framed copies of the Declaration of 
Independence, the story of the lost 
copy of the declaration, A 
pictorial/historical map of Texas and 
a historical travel guide map for 
several surrounding counties. We 
invite you to come see these additions 
to our library. We are remiss in 
extending our thanks to the Fort 
Clark Arts Association for allowing 
the library to display the works of a 
local artist each month. The first 
month, Ms. lola “ Jonsie” Jones’ 
work was displayed. This month, 
Ms. Liz Perkins’ work is on display. 
We invite you to come in and see 
these beautiful works of art. (Tome 
visit the friendliest, warmest little 
Library in Kinney County!!

Kinney County 
Library Staff and Volunteers

H
Meditations

__By Reverend Preston Taylor

A tough fisherman! He walked on 
water one windy day, but he quickly 
came to the end of his “runw’ y.” 
Simon Peter nearly sank! The strong 
arm of Jesus rescued the soaked 
apostle.

A rugged cowboy - tough hombre, 
Stuart Hamblen. He drank heavily, 
danced wildly, and gambled with 
total abandon. Stuart nearly reached 
the “end of his rope.” Then Jesus 
came. A part of the story of the 
almost ruined and wrecked man is 
found in a few words of one of his 
songs: “Some one slipped and fell, 
was that someone you?

The place of despair and vanished 
dreams varies from one person to 
another. Your family life, the 
business world, or youthful 
wanderings may have thrown you on 
“sinking sand.’’Often you think. “I ’ll

just give up. There’s no more hope. 
I’ve had it!” And if one is left alone, 
his flickering hope does fade away.

There can always be a postscript to 
every story. What appears to be the 
“setting sun” could well turn into the 
dawn of a new day. Jesus is always 
ready to enter life at the place of one’s 
greatest frustration and need.

He didn’t say to Peter, “Take 10 
swimming lessons and you can get to 
the shore!” Jesus never told Stuart 
Hamblen, “Dry out and I’ll see you 
later.” Help is offered when hope 
flickers.

If you have waited until all else has 
begun to fail, let God’s Son come to 
your rescue.

PO STSC R IPT: Laziness is a 
quality that prevents people from 
getting tired...

Shi To Perform 
At Gospel Concert

Brackett News Contributing Writer
GOSPELCONCERT 
SUNDAY NIGHT

B R A C K E T T V IL L E -D a n  Shi 
from Brackettville and Jacksonville, 
Florida, is going to do a gospel 
concert at 6:00 P.M. this coming 
Sunday (Jan. 27) at the First Baptist 
Church.

Dan Shi is well known in our area 
for his performances at Alamo 
Village, Ft. Clark Springs “ Old 
Quarry’ ’ and various Churches.

The public is cordially invited to 
hear this gifted and well-trained 
young man Sunday night at First 
Baptist. A love offering will be 
received at the close of the six o’clock 
service.

Dan Shi

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
To Stock Sites with Rainbow Trout
Brackett News Contributing Writer

A U ST IN -T exas Parks and 
Wildlife Departmet officials have 
completed 90 rainbow trout 
stockings among 44 of 61 sites 
scheduled to receive the fish, and 48 
more stockings are scheduled.

The department kicked off the 
popular program in late November 
and, by March, about 285,000 
catchable-sized trout will have been 
stocked at the sites, including 16 
state parks.

A valid fishing license and $5 State 
Freshwater Trout Stamp are 
required to fish for trout in Texas. 
The daily bag limit is five and 
possession is 10. There is no 
minimum length limit. Separate fees 
are not charged to fish for trout in 
state parks, only the normal entry 
and facility use fees.

Listed below are the remaining 
stocking sites and tentative dates for 
the trout releases:
Amarillo Medical Center Park, 
Amarillo Feb. 21, March 7
Blanco State Park, Blanco Jan. 24
Bob Sandlin State Park,
Pittsburg Jan. 24, Feb. 7
Bonham State Park,
Bonham Jan. 22, Feb. 5
Boykin Springs, Jasper Jan. 24
Brazos River, below Possum 
Kingdom Dam Jan.24, Feb. 7
Casey Park Lake,
Lubbock Feb. 7
Claibourne West Park
Lake, Orange Jan. 31, Feb. 21
Clear Fork Trinity River
Fort Worth Jan.24, Feb. 14
Cleburne State Park,
Cleburne Jan. 24
Crow Park Lake, Lubbock Feb. 7
Cy Miller Pond,

College Station Jan. 24
Fort Brown, Brownsville Feb. 7
Galveston State Park,
Galveston jan. 24
Guadalupe River, below 
Canyon Dam jan. 31
Hermann Park, Houston Jan. 31
Higginbotham Park, Lubbock Feb. 7 
Jennings Lake, Lubbock Feb. 7
Lake view Park,
CorpusChristi Jan .31
Llano River, Junction Jan.24
Louise Hayes Park, Kerrville Jan. 24 
Martin Road Park,
Amarillo Feb. 14,28
Marvin Lake, Canadian Feb. I4’ 28 
McCullough Lake,
Lubbock pgij 7
Meredith Stilling Basin, 
below Lake Meredith ’ Peb 14
Meridian State Park,
Meridian Jan.24
Mill CreekPark, San Saba Jan. 31

Mother Neff State Park,
Leon River, Moody Feb. 14
Nelson Park Lake, Abilene Feb. 7 
New Horseshow, Brazos Bend State 
Park Jan. 31, Feb. 14
Nolan Creek, Belton Feb. 14
Ribble Park, Lubbock Feb. 7
Sikes Lake, Wichita Falls Feb. 21
Spring Creek, San Angelo Jan. 31
Taylor City Lake No. 4,
Taylor Feb. 14
Teague Park, near Longview Feb. 7 
Theo Lake, Caprock 
Canyons State Park Jan. 24
Westlake Odessa Park,
Odessa Jan. 24

For more information on the 
rainbow trout stocking program 
contact TPWD, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Texas 78744, or call 1- 
800-792-1112.

HIRING CAN BE AS SIMPLE AS

You can avoid the hassles of hiring with 
a simple phone call. And JTPA will re
imburse you for costs associated with 
training a new employee. So call Felix 
Rubio at 278-4491 and find out how easy 
hiring can be.

T heJob TraitungPartersh^ act program  is a service o f  the M iddle 
Rio G rande Private Industry C ouncil

Have Your 
Government Check 
Sent Directly to Our 
Bank with
DIRECT DEPOSIT.
Stop in anytime and let us help you fill out the 
application for Direct D e ^ s it  v" . the sooner the 
better.

THE F ir s t  S t a t e  Ba n k
B r a c k e t t v il l e . T e x a s  7 6 8 3 2

PHONE (912) 563.2451 
MCMBCn F.O .I.C

Church
Directory

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church Service 
10:30 A.M. Vicar; Rev. Bill Koons - 563-2071.
St. John Baptist Church: West Crockett St., Sudnay School 10:00 A.M., 
Sunday morning worship 11:(K) A.M., Wed. prayer & Bible study 7:00 P.M. 
Rev. Walter A. Johnson, Pastor 563-9551.

Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church(: Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:(X) A.M., Sunday Evening service 6:00 P.M. Joe Townsend, 
Pastor 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann Street. 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M., Worship service (Sun) 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 
P.M., Worship Service (Wed) 7:00 P.M. Rev. Preston A. Taylor 563-2245. 
Church of Christ: Sunday School 9:30 A.M., Worship Service 10:30 A.M., 
Bible Study (Sun) 6:30 P.M., Bible Study (Wed) 7:00 P.M.
Community Church: Corner of El Paso and Gove Streets. Sunday, Praise 
and Worship Service 10:45 A.M., Wednesday, Prayer Service 7:00 P.M., 
Charles Belknap, Pastor.
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church: Masses Mon. & Fri. 7:00 A.M., Wed. 
and Sat. 6:30 P.M., Sun. (Spanish) 8:(X) A.M. reg. 10:30 A.M. Confessions 
Wed. and Sat. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes Wed. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes 
Sun. 9:00 A.M. Prayer Meeting (Spanish) Wed. 7:00 P.M. Father David G. 
Zumaya, Pastor.
First United Methodist Church: “Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M., Church School Classes 9:45 A.M., Service of 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Choir Rehearsal Wed. 5:00 P.M.

Bridge
Anyone

By Dot Burrow

On Tuesday, January 15, seven 
tables were in play at Fort Clark’s 
Sabre Room, playing Duplicate using 
the Mitchell movement. At North- 
South Rozetta Pingenot and Norma 
Gould took first place. Second went 
to Mac and Marie McCandles. At 
East-West Mary Butler and Betty

Schlatterer took top honors, followed 
by Jim Harber and Gene Britton.

On Sunday, January 20, four tables 
used Howell movement. Helen 
Lynch and Flo Stafford were high 
scorers. In second place were Fred 
and Nita Clayton.

WHAT IS BLACK AND 
W H ITE AND READ  

ALL OVER ?
The Brackett News
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Thank You!
By JAMES GREER
Brackett News Staff Writer

The Nueces Canyon Civic League 
wishes to thank the following 
businesses for providing space for 
our Christmas donation boxes: Get- 
N-Go, Wards Cafe, DL’s Canastas, 
Home Town Supply, Camp Wood 
Trading Post, Wesley’s Carpet for 
putting up the Gift Tree.

Also Uvalde for donating
Apples and Oranges. All of the out of 
town cash donations received are 
appreciated. We also thank the 
Canyon Broadcaster for the 
advertising.

Our thanks to you all for helping 
making Christmas happier for 12 
families and 30 children. Everything 
was greatly appreciated.

New Barber Shop
There is a new business opening in 

Camp Wood which is Peggy’s Family 
Hair Care, Barber Shop and Beauty 
Salon which will be located in down 
town Camp Wood on Main Street.

The owner of this new Family Hair 
Care Center is Peggy Hohman 
Cooley. Hours of operation for the 
Barbership and Beatuy Salon will be 
Tuesday-Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 
8:00 to 2:00 p.m.

Peggy Cooley said she would 
feature the latest styles, color, perms 
and frosts. There will be quality hair 
care at reasonable prices.

News of war hits 
home in Canyon
The news of war hit home here in 

the Nueces Canyon for families 
whose loved ones are on duty in the 
middle East.

I am sure that there are a number 
of famiies here in the canyon that 
have relatives on ships in the Gulf and 
on the front lines in Saudi Arabia.

As the news of war spread 
throughout the canyon most people 
had their eyes and ears glued t̂o their 
television sets and radjqs untjj^^Jj ,̂- 
wee hours of the night.

Since our country is now at war let 
us all give our men and women that 
are over there our total support and 
pray for a speedy end to the conflict, 
for their safe return with the least loss 
of life possible and may we all be

patriotic and willing to do what ever 
our country asks us to do to help 
accomplish this.

Emma Lee Webb
Emma Lee Webb, 75, of Camp 

Wood died January 13, 1991 at her 
residence.

She was bom October 16,1915, in 
Camp Wood and was married to 
Louis on February 8, 1935, in Camp 
Wood.

Survivors are her husband, L.N. 
Webb; son Lonnie Webb, Camp 
Wood; two brothers, C.E. Vemor of 
Camp Wood and Glen Vernor of 
Sweeney; two sisters, Bonnie 
Rummel of Uvalde and Rita Hubble 
of Camp Wood; two grandsons, 
Louis Webb of Camp Wood and 
Bobby Webb of Wayne, Michigan; 
granddaughter Effie Jackman of 
Camp Wood; and six great
grandchildren.

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist Church, 
Camp Wood with the Rev. Mike 
Smith pastor of the Camp Wood 
Batist Church and the Rev. Homer 
Stephens, pastor of the Barksdale 
Baptist Church officiating.

Internment was in Camp Wood 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Rushing-Estes-Knowles Mortuary.

Pallbearers were Jerry Gildart, 
Daryl Jackman, Ed Vernor, Gary 
Vernor, David Vernor and Kelso 
Vemor.

W edding Shower 
for Massey

The Ladies of the Community 
are cordially invited to a 
Miscellaneous Wedding Shower 
honoring Miss Lisa Massey Bride- 
Elect of Bill Ivey, on Sunday 
afternoon, January 27, 1991 from 
2:30 until 4:00 at the Banquet Room 
at the Old Timer Restaurant in Camp 
Wood.

Lisa is the daughter of Ben and 
Eddie Lou Massey of Camp Wood. 
She attended the Nueces Canyon 
schools.

Paul Stephens 
Graduates

■ ;oc.>'!iCharies Paul’ Stepehns who 
recently graduated from San Antonio 
College has been successful in taking 
the test given by the National 
Conference of Funeral Directors and 
Morticians.

Congratulations, Paul, on this 
achievment.

Dolores Unique 
Designs Moved
Dolores Unique Designs in Camp 

Wood has moved to the Nueces 
Canyon Dmg Store where she will 
have her shop in back of the dmg 
store.

Dolores Unique Designs was 
formerly housed next to the Get & Go 
Convenience Store.

Dolores Vemor would like to invite 
everyone to come in and visit her new 
place.

Convalescent 
Center News

The Convalescent Center in Camp 
Wood still needs and will always have 
a need for donations. We need bingo 
prizes all the time. We play bingo two 
or three times a week and the 
residents really enjoy it, but we have 
a hard time keeping enough prizes for 
them to make it interesting for them. 
We also need a record player. We 
have a resident who has a few records 
he would like to listen to once in a 
while. If any one has one in their 
closet that is not being used and 
would like to donate please do. It 
would be greatly appreciated.

Cancer Detection 
Unit Available

The Breast Cancer Detection Unit 
will be available to area women on 
Wednesday, January 30,1991 at the 
Camp Wood Convalescent Center in 
Camp Wood. You can call 597-5294 
for appointment or other 
information.

According to the American Cancer 
Society, one out of ten women in the 
United States will develop breast 
cancer some time in her lifetime. It is 
currently estimated that over 37,000 
women die each year as the result of 
breast cancer.

Nintey percent of breast cancers 
are diagnosed by women or their 
physicians finding a lump in the 
breast. Women who are diagnosed 
with a lump large enough to feel have 
a 50 percent five year survival rate. A 
woman who is diagnosed as having 
-'breast’can cel mammography,

• befori-alump i^Mt, has a 97 percent 
five year survival rate and 90 percent 
10 year survival rate.

A screening mammogram is an x- 
ray of the breast using extremely low 
dosages of radiation (usually 
comparable to dental x-rays) and is

designed to find very early cancers.
The charge for the screening is 

$64.50. The unit accepts cash, check. 
Visa, Mastercard and American 
Express.

Montell Country 
Club

The Montell Country Club began a 
new year Saturday (Jan. 12) night 
conducting its annual business 
meeting. The annual event was 
hosted by the club’s officers who 
furnished refreshments in lieu of 
dinner.

Highlight of the meeting was the 
election of officers for the coming 
year.

Officers elected to serve during the 
1991 included Mrs. Tom (Freida) 
Rogers, president; Robert L. 
Robinson, vice-president; Mrs. H.C. 
(Louise) Woods, secretary-treasurer; 
and Mrs. Richard (Mattie) Germaine, 
corresponding secretary.

Those members present also voted 
to change the club’s benefit meeting 
from March to the second Saturday 
of May. Funds raised at the benefit 
meeting go toward helping other 
functions and organizations in the 
Nueces Canyon area.

Around the
Canyon

Nueces Canyon 
Schòol News

Mr.&MissNCHS
Elected

By KAREN COLLINS
BrackettNews Staff Writer

Joe Shipman and Kristi Collins 
were chosen as Mr. and Miss 
Nueces Canyon High School in 
elections held at the high school last 
week. Both are seniors and honor 
students at NCHS.

Joe is the eighteen-year-old son of 
Mrs. Nancy Shipman of Camp Wood, 
and has attended the NC schools 
since kindergarten. He is a member 
of the National Honor Society and is 
the senior class representative on 
Student Council.

He played football for the Panthers 
earlier this year and is currently on 
the Panther basketball team. He 
plans to run track this spring and will 
also participate in UIL science 
contests in February and March. He 
was a regional qualifier in track last 
year and was elected prince at last 
year’s Junior-Senior prom.

His career plans are tentative but 
he definitely plans to attend college 
after his May graduation fronf 
NCHS.

Kristi is the seventeen-year-old 
daughter of Floyd and Karen Collins 
of Camp Wood, and has also attended 
NC schools since kindergarten. She 
is a member of the National Honor 
Society, and this year serves as vice 
president of the Student Council. She 
is also vice president of the senior 
class.

She is currently a member of the 
Lady Panthers basketball team, and 
plans to play tennis this spring. She 
won the state championship in Class 
A girls doubles as a sophomore and 
was state runner-up in girls singles 
her junior year.

Kristi serves as band president and 
was chosen as band sweetheart 
earlier this year. She has qualified for 
state competition for the past three 
years with a trumpet solo, and will be 
competing in this year’s district UIL 
Solo and Ensemble Contest the first 
weekend in February.

She won first at district and 
régional, and fourth at state last year 
in keyboarding, and plans to 
participate in UIL academic contests 
again this year. She will compete in 
e x te m p o ra n e o u s  s p e a k in g , 
accounting and journalism events 
this year.

Kristi is a member of the Panther 
Annual Staff, and has made the all-A 
honor roll so far this year.

Her future career plans include 
earning a college degree and entering 
the teaching profession.

Senior Spotlight 
Jason Hale

Featured in the senior spotlight 
this week is Jason Cline Hale, the 
eighteen-year-old son of Buck and 
Sharon Hale.

Jason has attended Nuces Canyon 
schools for 5V2 years, having moved 
here with his parents from 
Brownwood.

He has been active in football and 
basketball, and this year received 
honorable mention on the all-district 
football team.

He has served as class treasurer 
for the past three years, and has been 
in the NCHS Drama Club for four 
years. He was named to the Zone All- 
Star Cast last year for his role in 
“Threads.”

He plays the tuba for the Panther 
Band, and last year received the Jr. 
All American Hall of Fame Band 
Award.

He is currently enrolled in 
government, English, accounting, 
calculus, computer programming, 
band, and athletics.

He enjoys watching movies, 
cruising with friends, and playing the 
guitar in his leisure time. He lists pink 
and black as his favorite colors and 
enjoys Chinese food. He says the 
Dallas Cowboys are his favorite pro 
football team and Monday night 
football is his favorite TV show.

He plans to attend SW TJC  in 
Uvalde after graduating from NCHS 
in May.

Basketball News
The NC girls were the big winners 

in the Rocl^springs Jr . High 
Tournament on Saturday, January 
19th. They were victorious over both 
Rocksprings and Junction in the 
round-robin event.

The NC Jr. High teams will end 
their 1990-91 season with games in 
Leakey on January 28th.

The NCHS Lady Panthers lost 
games to both Leakey and Sabinal 
last week. The NC boys won over 
Leakey and lost to Sabinal in last 
week’s action. Both teams were 
scheduled to play in Knippa on the 
22nd and will host Rocksprings at 
horn eon the 25th. They are 
scheduled to travel to Comstock on 
the 29th.

Director plays at 
Inaugural Ball

Nueces Canyon band director 
Richard Horn played with the Paul 
Elizondo Orchestra at one of three 
balls celebrating the inauguration of 
Governor Ann Richards in Austin on 
Tuesday, January 15th.

He played lead trumpet in the 10- 
piece band which was one of three 
bands that entertained at the Palmer 
Auditorium, the first of the inaugural 
balls. Horn reported that about 3000 
people attended the ball, and that 
tickets for the occasion sold for $50 
per person.

Other bands playing at the Palmer 
Auditorium were the Blues Express 
and the Tornadoes.
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THE WÊNNING TEAM
YOU

AND THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

GET YOU 
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I  FREE IN HOME ESTIM ATES ■
!  “ FOR FLOOR COVERING SA LES&  IN STALLAH O N ” I
■ ALL W ORK G U A R A N TE E D  I
I (You may call collect) |I (512)597-5106 106 E. 4ih(Hwy .137) CampwoocI, T\. 78833 ,

Camp W ood C alendar
Nueces Canyon Band Boosters: First Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. 
Nueces Canyon Chamber of Commerce: Meets at noon every second 
Wednesday of each month at the Old Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood. 
Camp Wood Convalescent Center Boosters Club: Meets at 6:30 p.m. the 
first Tuesday of the month at the Old Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood. 
ramp Wood a ty  Council: Meets second Monday of each month at City 
HaU.
EMS Bingo: Held at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday night at the American 
Legion Hall in Camp Wood.
Nueces Canyon School Board: Meets third Tuesday each month at the 
High School Library in Barksdale.
Nueces Canyon Qvic League: Meets the fourth Tuesday of the month at 
the Elementary School Cafeteria.Real & Edwards County Water Conser
vation & Reclamation District: Meets second Thursday each month. 
County House in Camp Wood.
Senior Otizens: Meet at noon the third Friday of each month at the 
Senior Citizens Center.
Women of the Canyon: Meets the first Thursday of each month.

Among those from our canyon ± a t 
are on the sick list this week were 
Bob Marshall who is in Kerrville at 
this time, and Marjorie Nelson who 
underwent heart surgery and is in the 
Humana Hospital in San Antonio at 
this writing. Please remember these 
in your prayers.

Our sympathy goes out to the 
Nemo Webb family who lost a loved 
one Saturday night.

Among those seen at the funeral 
services of Emma Lee Webb on 
Tuesday were, Jimmy M. Sanderlan 
of Leakey, Jan Studivant of San 
Antonio, Glen Vemor and family of 
Sweeney, Calvin and Kelso Vemor of 
Clute, Gwen Webb of Arlington, Lee 
Roy and Bonnie Rummel of Uvalde 
and many more that I missed seeing.

Visiting in the Barksdale Baptist 
church last Sunday night were 
Brother and Mrs. Donald Dibbens 
who sang several songs as part Of tie  
evening worship service. '‘’■’'3

We were sorry to hear that Morris 
Merritt is in a hospital in San Antonio 
where he underwent back surgery 
last Thursday. We wish him a speedy 
recovery and hope to see him home 
soon. Be in prayer for him.

EDWARDS FURNITURE %
1 1 5  S W EST •  U V A LD E  .  2 7 8 - 5 6 9 4

\OVR Furniture And F loor Satisfaction Store IVhere YOV’LL  
Receive A 5-Star Rating with...

ir -A -k -k 'k ^
Let Edwards 

Furniture Open 
The Door 
E'or You u

Always

\

Bargain buys 
Free delivery 
Quality made products 
Central location 
Personal attention 
Easy credit J

THE MONTH OF JANUARY IS..

National Volunteer
Blood Donor Month

W .

vo lunteer w o rk  You 
can DoAying Doiwn.

‘)boi ■■ ■ isvcJ ¡D'v; --- »to'-!

Take the time to care. 
Give blood, please.

Cemetery Association 
Holds Annual Meeting

Horn stated that it was a very 
exciting evening in Austin and that 
he really enjoyed being able to 
participate in such an historic 
celebration.

Band Contest
The UIL District Band Solo and 

Ensemble Contest will be held on 
Friday and Saturday, February 1 and 
2, in Hondo, according to NC band 
director Richard Horn.

NCHS band students who plan to 
participate are senior Kristi Collins, 
juniors Stacy Skains and Teresa 
Terry, and sophomore Elaine 
Valenzuela.

They will each be playing a solo in 
the contest and will be accompanied 
on the piano by Lynn McNew.

Students who play Division I 
pieces and earn a “1” rating at the 
district level qualify for the state 
contest in May.

Academic Meets
NCHS students are scheduled to 

compete in three UIL academic 
practice meets during the month of 
February in preparation for the 
district contest which will be held in 
Medina on March 22nd.

The students will compete in 
Sonora on Febmary 8th and 9th, in 
Ingram on the 16th, and in Del Rio on 
the 23rd.

Competition events include 
extemporaneous speaking, debate, 
poetry, prose, journalism, ready 
writing, accounting, keyboarding, 
number sense, spelling, and science.

Members of the Barksdale 
Cemetery Association met for their 
annual reorganizational meeting on 
Monday, January 14th, at 6 p.m., at 
Mary B. Powers Hall in Barksdale for 
the purpose of electing officers for 
the new year.

Jack Walzel was elected president 
by acclamation. Haldon Fry was then 
chosen as vice president, and 
Kenneth Perkins as
secretary/treasurer.

Outgoing officers, all present for 
the meeting, were Gene Borchardt, 
president; Jack  Walzel, vice 
president; Mary Lee Smith, 
secretary; and Katie Jenkins, 
treasurer.

Members present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Craig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Haldon Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Je ff  
McFatter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Vernor, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walzel, 
Betty Connell, Hallie Clarke, Lucille 
Hocker, Fannie Roberts, John 
White, Wanda Pope, Harley Wood, 
Kathleen Womack, Pat Brown, Gene 
Borchardt, Katie Jenkins, and Mary 
Lee Smith.

Mrs. Jenkins, in giving the 
treasurer’s report, stated that the 
perpetual care trust fund now has a 
balance in excess of $146,000 and is 
invested at varying interest rates 
from 5’A to 8% percent.

The group voted to purchase a 
plaque expressing appreciation to 
Douglas Marshall to be placed on the 
new entrance, and recommended 
that everyone visit the cemetery to 
see the new gate.

Mrs. Jenkins also reported that 
cards had been sent to all members 
encouraging them to attend the 
meeting and stating that membership 
dues are nov.' payable. Dues of $5 per 
person and $10 per couple are now 
being collected and should be mailed 
to the Barksdale Cemetery 
Association, Box 15, Barksdale, TX  
78828.

Pat Brown was complimented on 
her work as caretaker, and she 
reported that 73 shrubs recently 
donated by the Marshalls had been 
planted.

With no further business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m.

Home hints
DUST WITH BRUSH — When 

cleaning my house, I have one piece 
of equipment I can’t do without: a 
three-inch, natural-bristle paint
brush.

You wouid be pleasantiy surprised 
at how great it is to use for dusting. I 
have a dining-room set that has 
intricate carving on the chairs. I 
used to go crazy trying to dust in and 
out of alt the designs. The brush 
does a marvelous job, and is great 
for my louvered doors, pleated 
lampshades and carved frames.

It’s so easy to use and inexpen
sive, too. I just love it. Eunice F., S. 
Euclid, Ohio

POPCORN USE — I use oil and 
grease for frying, and to tell if the oil 
is hot enough, I just drop a kernel of 
popcorn in it. If the popcorn imps, 
then I know that the oil is hot 
enough, and I can commence frying 
the food I desire. 'This sure is a good 
helper around the kitchen. Frieda O., 
Joplin, Mo.

COLOGNE INSERTS — I use
cologne inserts in my chest of 
drawers to scent lingerie as well as 
for bookmarks to mark my place in a 
novel.

Either one (drawer or book) I 
open will arouse me with a fresh 
scent. Bea G., Houston, Texas

PHOTOS OF CONSTRUC
TION — After digging in my yard for 
hours trying to find a pipe, I came up 
with this idea that may save other 
people all the aggravation and time 
involved trying to find something 
that’s buried.

We Eire planning to build a new 
home in a few months, and I’m going 
to take photographs of everything 
that goes underground, i.e., pipes, 
wires and the septic tank.

Even though I will see everything 
going in, I may forget exactly where 
it is, and it will help any new owners 
in the future. Dave G., Kansas City, 
Mo.
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YOUR H O R O SC O PE
by Charles King Cooper

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) To 
your surprise, you’ll meet some 
interesting people at a staid get- 
together. Enjoy increased rapport 
with friends and loved ones. Busi
ness talks go well. It’s time to 
present your ideas to bosses and 
important clients. Unexpected gains 
are likely to accrue now.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Partners surprise you in delightful 
ways. You can sell both yourself and 
your creative projects now. Get in 
touch with representatives. You’ll 
get satisfaction from helping out a 
friend. Intellectual work goes well 
when done from home. Business 
talks are successful.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Open the doors of communication 
between you and a loved one. Then 
the ideas will really spark! Creative 
efforts go very well. Put new 
moneymaking ideas to work. Com
mon sense leads to increased 
revenues. A relative delights you 
with an unexpected gift.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Children will understand your 
viewpoints. Flashes of inspiration 
make you especially creative now. 
An impromptu visit is fun! You work 
successfully from behind the scenes. 
Private business talks are produc
tive. Money comes from an unex
pected source.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Group 
activities are favored. Friends sti
mulate you mentally. New introduc
tions prove to be fascinating. You 
should socialize more. Productive 
business talks lead to increased 
revenues. An influential contact 
helps you in business. Keep aspira
tions high.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Both old and new friends are 
helpfiil now. ’Travel has business 
ramifications. Study and educational 
matters are favored. You’ll get a 
confrdential tip about an investment. 
Career op^rtunity comes unexpec
tedly. Distant friends come to your 
aid.

LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) You may make some serious 
commitments. Partners are the 
source of excitement now, yet they 
also prove to be stabilizing. An 
ethical consideration requires you to 
be tactful regarding a job matter, 
otherwise it’s full speed ahead to 
accomplishment.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) You may take on extra 
responsibility in connection with a 
child. Romance is exciting, but the 
family group needs your considera
tion. You’ve got extra push now and 
are able to tackle some onerous 
domestic duties. Energy and self- 
discipline lead to real progress.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) You’re creative now 
and able to work without a break. In 
speaking your mind, try to be 
considerate of the feelings of others. 
Seek durable items while shopping. 
When having fun, be careful not to 
let spending escalate. Seek new 
opportunities for profit.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Initiative brings you 
benefits and you’ll attract romance, 
but a touchy relative is easily hurt. 
Late evenings brings good times. 
You’ll get much accomplished from 
behind the scenes, but curb an 
antisocial attitude. Home life is 
favored, rather than going out.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Take the lead in 
planning a psirty. Be sure to attend to 
social obligations in the process. 
Travel may be on your agenda. Extra 
push brings career benefits. Go after 
what you want and aim for the top! 
A businesslike attitude is best. Don’t 
get too personal.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) 'Travel has both social and 
business ramifications. An in-law 
may need your help or advice. Heed 
the rules of social etiquette. You’U 
make important decisions regarding 
joint assets and investments. Don’t 
confide in a prying friend. Confiden
tiality is best.

©  1991 by King Features Synd.
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ATTACK POLLUTION NOW

MagicMaze
Thoughtful
Personages
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Rnd the list«! words In the dUgram. They run in all 
dtrecnoTf — forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally

Hums Sartre Nietzsche Engels
Plato Descartes Bacon Socrates
Confucius Hegel Russell Kierkegaard
Mill Aquinas Santayana

Vision T e a se r

'C 7
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Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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S uper C ro ssw o rd
ACROSS
1 Street sign 
5 Abreast of: 

Naut.
10 Emulate 

Gypsy Rose 
Lee

15 Goad
19 Zhivago's 

love
20  Ancient 

Greek colony
21 Beauty 

pageant 
winner's 
headwear

22  Learning
23  Oil exporter
24  Willow
26 E.T., for one
2 6  “...a —  

o'clock 
scholar"

27  Universal
29  Divided into

specific
areas

31 Tractable
33  River to the 

North Sea
34  Gusts or 

gales
3 5 P a r t o f T L C
36  They're 

traded on 
Wall Street

39  Superhero’s 
garments

4 0  Cook the 
fish

44  Whip marks
46  Radar’s

cousin
46  Hit for 

Frankie 
Avalon

4 7  Snoop
4 8  Crude metals
49  Metal plate 
6 0  See 36

Across
51 Something to 

wish on?
52  —  pro nobis
53 Troubled 
64  Roman

writer
55 Petty malice
5 6  Cure-alls
6 8  Rough's 

partner
69  Drives ball 

off course
60  Fragrant 

ointment
61 Heaths
62 Weather 

word
63 Guides
66  American 

patriot 
Thomas

67  Kind of 
apple pie

71 Noted 
inventor 
Nikola

72 Monty and 
Arsenio

73 Famous 
jockey

74  Garden tool 
76 Ending for

fin

76  Nuisances
77  Pier supports
78 —  colada 

(drink)
79 Summer in 

Calais
80  Devilfish
81 Bowling 

alleys
82 Landed 

estate
83 Ancient 

Roman 
province

86 South Pacific 
island group

86  Highway 
stops

87  Dies —
88  Waltz or 

tango
89  Pith
90  Wading bird
93  Soviet river
94  Large cats
98  Nest of 

pheasants
99  Shelley’s 

Muse
101 Australian 

tree-dweller
103 Israeli port
104 Baker’s need
105 Star of T w o  

Women”
1 0 6 “ —

Laughing" 
(1967 movie)

107 Leather flask
108 Son of Loki
109 Accumulate
110 British guns

111 Noted
political 37
cartoonist 38

DOWN
1 Ferry berth 39
2 N ei^bor of

Twelve Oaks 40
3 Algerian port
4  Comprehensive41

digests 42
5 Nuclear 43

missiles
6 Musical 46

Count
7 Soap star 46

Braeden 49
8 Expert 50
9 Almond

confection 61
10 Stadium

bleachers 53
11 Ceramic

squares 54
12 Surprise

attack 55
13 Ending for 57

vamp 58
14 Screw pine 59
15 Type of gold 

mining
16 French roast 61
17 Soviet city
18 English dune 62
28 Lodge 63

members 64
30  Unique thing
32 Spheres 66
34 Subsided 66
35 Cotton 67

product?
36  Sudden, 68

violent

descent 
—  firma 
City in New 
York 
Dove 
shelters 
One type of 
arcade 
Of the eye 
Hopping mad 
Stringed 
instruments 
Caesar, for 
one
Nullifies
Wharfs
Loud brassy
sound
Politician
Agnew
Nest-building
fish
Unskilled
laborers
Slip
Anoint
Muddies
“Footprints
on the —  of
time”
Its capital is 
Valletta 
Temples 
Prepare tea 
Seed
integument
German city
Italian food
ChafTIike
bract
Complain
childishly

69  Contributor
70  “The Green 

—  " (1946 
movie)

72 Skater Soi\ja
73 Scorch
76 Kind o f cigar
77  Breakfast 

treats
78  Temple for 

all the gods
80  St. Thomas

81 Louisiana 
politician

82 Haze
84 The —  Creed
85 Claws
86  Iranian coins
8 8  Loves too 

much
89 Greek 

physician
90  Presently
91 —  voce
92 German river
93 Spanish 

measure
94  Liver 

delicacy
95 Logan or 

Fitzgerald
96  Knocks
9 7  Editor's 

mark
100 Not ital.
102 Ottawa’s 

prov.

19
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36 37

48

63

71

90

98

38

33

57

64

91

60

65

92

20

24

28

53

84

87

49

80

76

45

33

72

99

105

109

100

29

34

93

30

58

85

10

21

25

50

54

81

12

46

77

73

101

106

110

102

13 14

31

67

94

59

62

89

32

15

22

26

55

86

51

82

78

16 17

41 42

47

68

74

103

107

111

18

43

95 96

70

97

Send in Your Friend’s and Family’s Birthdays

Service Directory
1 Hour Snapshots

• 1 Hour Processing • Passport Photos •
Reprints,’ Copyivork, Studio 

Enlargements, E-6 Slides, Black & Wliite 
9-6 MON - FR I 774-3686

10-2 SAT 1700 BedeU

KREIGER Insurance
General Insurance 

Representing Top Rated Companies
512-563-2408 P.O.Box 5

BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS 78832

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Peterson Jk Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976
Brackettville, Texas 78832

V General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing

m

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition
Phone: 563-2528

OLDSM OBILE 
PONTIAC 

BUICK GMC

ARMADILLO MOTOR CO. INC.
Route 3 ■ Box 1020 

Hwy. 57
Eagle Pass, Texas 78852

C. GORDON DOWNING, JR. (512) 773 9265

Insist on Professional Service
Del Rio Glass Co. Inc.

Auto, Commercial, Residential Glass

State Approved Auto Tint

Free Estim ates
I i

”  * I

! 2 0 1 E. Cantu Rd. 7 7 5 - 7 4 9 7 Del Rio, TX

I C oncrete W ater Storage Tanks | 
I A n d  T roughs  |

I Call 1-800-762-^3936 |
I H arry H en d rix  Construction Co. |

I LampasaSf Texas _______ i

Schaefer Body Shop
Free Estimates 

Insurance Work Welcome
Ph. 2 7 8 -6 3 8 9
Hwy. 55-(213 Antonio St.)

Box 1565
Uvalde, Texas 78802

Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Mini Biinds •

STXJDER  ̂  ̂278-8885

DECORATING
«W..I.-N.PJ CENTER
Jde, TX  78801

Paint ^  Wallpaper • Tile • Vinyl • Fabrics •

(512) 278-6201 (800) 552-5603
AuthOfiMd
Karoa
Afbwl

)(ER0P(,

UVALDE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
612 E. MAIN 

UVALDE, TEXA S 78801

fice ̂ Furniture School Supplie^

le B B a e o o e o o e o e o o e o o o e o e o B O OOOoooo*

Reptiles • Birds • Fish • Dogs • Cats

V o d i e ’ s  P e t  S h o p ,
Grooming Service 

Purina Pro Plan Dog & Cat food

Plaza del Sol Mall All aquarium supplie.s on .sale.
! 2205 Avenue F 10% off thru January

Del Rio, Tx 78840 (512) 775-9993
innnnnnnnnnnnooouunonrinnTiiTrm m --— — — *‘*****“̂

»FfiJRoad Pro Fan Belts
$3.»»

Most Applications

Auto Parts
408 East Gibbs 
Del R io, Texas 7 8 8 4 0  
Phone: 1-512-774-2741

Mon. - Sat 8:00-6:00 
Sun - 9:00-1:00

BUGMOBILES

716 S. GETTY 
P.O. BOX 1457 

UVALDE, TX  78802

UVALDE BUGMOBILE COMPANY 
SCIENTIFIC PEST AND TERM ITE CONTROL

TERMITES
Scorpions Mice Rats
Kouches Ants Silverfish

(512) 278-3914 
(512) 278-4903
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Clässifieds PWMî  563-2852
FOR SALE

O’Rourke 
Realty Q >  

j 512-563-2713 ^
? 2 story, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home fully 
i  carpeted, all appliances, $48,000 or 
»best offer.

S2 bedroom, 1 bath mobile home i 
5partially furnished, all appliances!, 
{carport, shed, covered sun porch!
{fenced. $13,000 with membership.

Rentals & Memberships Available

BID NOTICE

HOME FOR RENT

HOUSEFORRENT

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Historic 
District. F .S .C . central heat/air, 
CP&L Electricity. Call 563-2195.

FOR RENT: Mobile home, 3 bdr, 2 
bath. Ft. Clark Springs Unit 35. Call 
563-2140.

H ELP WANTED

Wanted: Customers and Helpers. 
AVON Mary Barton 563-9228.

FOR SALE

FOR SA LE: 70 Pontiac, 84 
pickup, 60 Chevy pickup, paint 
sprayer - striping machine, tools, 
couch and tables. 563-9521.

BARGAIN

Texas Housing 
(Mobile Homes) 

$5,995.00 2 Bedroom 
We Finance

2210 El Indio Hwy. Eagle Pass, Tx 
512-757-6611

A D V E R TISE

KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS 
INVITATION FOR BIDS

CONSTRUCTION OF SENIOR
CITIZENS SERVICE CENTER
IN BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

The County of KINNEY 
 ̂ will receive bids for the construction 
of a Senior Citizen’s Service Center in 

' Brackettville, Texas, until 10:00 
' A.M. on Monday, February 11,1991 
\ at the office of the County Judge 
1 located within the Kinney County 

Courthouse in the City of 
Brackettville (mailing address-c/o 
the County Judge, P.O. Box 348 
Brackettville, Texas 78832). The 
bids will be publicly opened and read 
aloud at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, 
February 11, 1991 at the
Commissioners Court Room within 
the Kinney County Courthouse in the 
City of Brackettville, Texas.

Bids are invited for the several 
items and quantities of work and 
under several different 
arrangements, as follows:
1. A bid or bids on any one of 
combination of the following:

a. floor covering (materials and 
labor).

b. interior stud walls with 
sheet rock and sound insulation. Bids 
requested for (1) labor and materials 
and (2) labor only (with the County 
supplying the materials).

Performance bonds are not 
required. A Payment bond (if the 
contractor also supplies materials), 
liability insurance and workman’s 
compensation insurance will be 
required.

B id / C o n tra c t D o c u m e n ts , 
including Drawings and Technical 
Specifications are on file at the office 
of the County Judge in the Kinney 
County Courthouse.

Attention is called to the fact that 
not less than the federally 
determined prevailing (Davis-Bacon) 
wage rate, as issued by the Texas 
Department of Commerce and 
contained in the contract documents 
must be paid on this project. In 
addition, Üie successful bidder must

ensure that employees and 
applicants for employment are not 
discriminated against because of 
their race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin.

Attention is called to General 
Conditions 141 “ Restrictions on 
Public Buildings and Public Works 
Projects’’. The Bidder certifies by 
the submission of its bid that it:
1. Is not a Contractor of a foreign 
country included in the USTR list.
2. Has not and will not enter into any 
subcontracts with a subcontractor of 
a foreign country included on the 
USTR list.
3. Will not provide any product of a 
foreign country included on the 
USTR list.

The County of Kinney reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids or to 
waive any informalities in the 
bidding.

Bids may be held by the County of 
Kinney for a period not to exceed 30 
days from the date of the bid opening 
for the purpose of reviewing the bids 
and investigating the bidders 
qualifications prior to the contract 
award.
Kinney County Tim Ward,

County Judge

i t j b l i c  n o t ic e

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given, this the 
14th day of January, A.D. 1991, in 
compliance with Article 2544, 
T.R.C.P., (116.021 & 116.022 Local 
Government Code) by Kinney 
County Commissioners Court, that 
said Court will accept applications 
from any banking corporation, 
association or individual bank in 

' Kinney County for depositing of the 
public funds of such county, in such 
bank or banks.

Contract will be awarded at 
February 11th, 1991 Regular 
Meeting of Kinney County 
Commissioners Court to be held at 
9:00a.m.

COMMISSIONERS COURT OF 
KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS

( TANNING

Save your summer tan. Come to 
B ’ANN’S Tanning Salon. 3810 Hwy 
90 West Del Rio 774-6378.

ORDINANCE No. 226 
Prohibiting animals from running 
at large in the city limits; providing 
for annual vaccinations; 
im p ou n d in g ,  e u t h a n i z i n g ,  
redemption and sale of animals; 
prescribing a nuisance and other 
controls of animals within the city 
limits; prescribing a penalty of a 
fíne of not less than $1.00 nor more 
than $1,000; and repealing all parts 
of ordinance in conflict herewith.

This Ordinance can be seen in its 
entirety at City Hall. This Ordinance 
was passed and approved on July 9th, 
J^ 8 4 .

Excerpts: Page 2 - F. ANIMAL 
NUISANCE Animal Nuisance shall 
mean any animal destroying public or 
private property not controlled by its 
owner; chasing, biting, or otherwise 
severely alarming adults or children 
while not on the owners property or 
premises; making loud noises 
(barking) at the quiet time of the night 
without sufficient provocation; by 
littering garbage or excrement on 
public or other places; or otherwise 
offending the peace and/or dignity of 
the City and its inhabitants.

Page 2 - G PERMIT A permit shall 
mean the permission of this City to 
allow City Residents to own and 
maintain domesticated animals and 
wild animals within the City limits. 
Permits are revocable on an 
individual basis for cause without 
further legal action if the owner 
violates provisions of this ordinance 
or is convicted of willful cruelty to 
animals. Permissions will be revoked 
by letter to the owner’s address of 
record informing owner that the 
animal must be removed from the 
City limits within three (3) days 
following receipt of said letter. 
Charge for permits will be one dollar 
($1) per animal up to five (5) animals. 
Five dollars ($5) per family with more 
than five animals.

All domesticaled animals must be 
vaccinated for rabies before a permit 
will be issued. Owner of the dog/dogs 
or cat/cats being registered for a City 
permit must present the City with a 
receipt showing that the animal has 
been vaccinated for rabies. All dogs 
and cats must be vaccinated yearly to 
obtain a City permit.

! I

A Special Thanks w o m e n  a t  w o r k

Brackett News Contributing Writer

B R A C K E T T V IL L E -T h e blood 
driveforTony Rose, Jr. that was held 
January 17,1991 was one of the most 
successful drives ever in 
Brackettville. Seventy-three units 
were drawn from over eighty people 
who came as donors. Tony Rose, Jr. 
was credited with the blood, and the 
blood was immediately shipped to the 
Middle East for use by our military if 
necessary.

Tony still needs about 125 more 
units of blood credited to his name. 
The Brackett High School Student 
Clouncil will hold another blood drive 
in May, and anyone who is able to 
give March 7j 1991 at the Val Verde 
Memorial Hospital may give in the 
name of Anthony Rose: UTMB-John

Scaly.
The Rose family has expressed 

their deepest appreciation to all 
donors who gave so willingly and 
reports that as of January 21, 1991 
Tony is improving and may be 
reached at the following address:

Anthony Rose
UTMB - John Sealy
301 University Blvd.
8A Room 6
Galveston, Texas 77550

Special thanks from the Rose 
family to the Baptist Church, 
Southwest Regional Blood Bank, 
Clay Hunt, Shelley McDaniel, David 
Seargeant, Becky Felker and her 
food crew, and everyone who gave so 
willingly of their time.

Send in
lid d in g  Announcements 

Birth Announcements 
and Birthdays!

( (
___ _____________ :4*/

We Print them  at No Charfte^

ESTERN WORLD
DEL RIO. TEXA S

Selected Blouses and Shirts 40®/o OFF 
Rocky Mountains 25®/o OFF

ONSALE
Panhandle Slim Boots (slightly irregular) Start at S59.®®

20®/o OFF Stetsons. Resistol, W. Album and Master Hatters Felts

ONSALE
Brushpopper Shirts, Painted Desert Selection S24.®® 

Men’s Sport Coats $60.°°

7 7 4 -6 0 9 4  
Plaza Del Sol Mall

We Take 
Visa, MasterCard. Discover

Added Burdens 
On Women
by Tamara Jones

CARE-GIVING: A group called 
T h e  Older Women’s League” pre
pared a report last month they tided: 
T h e Womanly World of Long Term 
Care: The Plight of the Long Term 
Care Worker.”

It’s no secret that most of the 
responsibilities for the care of sick 
and/or aging parents or other family 
members invariably fall to women. 
Many of these women also have 
jobs. However, because they must 
maintain a continuing presence in 
the home, they tend to work either 
part time or at jobs with littie 
economic advantages. 'This, in turn, 
leads to depressed social security 
pensions in their later years.

Women also dominate as paid 
care givers either in the patients’ 
homes or in institutions. But, again, 
those doing this valuable work tend 
to be among the lowest paid persons 
in our economy.

As our popuiation ages, more 
women will face having to take on 
the added responsibility of caring 
for their elderly kinfolk.

If you want more information 
about the Older Women’s League, 
write them at 730 Eleventh Street, 
N.W., Suite 300, Washington, D.C. 
20001.

BABY LEAVE: More families are 
taking advEintage of enlightened 
company policies that permit 
parents to take time off a ^ r  the 
birth or adoption of a child. Recen
tly, Harry Smith, one of the co
anchors of CBS’ “This Morning,” 
took time out to be with his wife and

child after she gave birth to their son 
in November. Jane Elliot (“General 
Hospital”) adopted a child and took 
time out to establish a bonding 
relationship with her new baby.

Family leave policies ensure that 
valued employees — usually women 
— don’t leave a company altogether 
to deal with the obligation of a new 
child. Family leave allows the parent 
to take unpaid time off (usually up 
to six months), and then be able to 
return to her job without loss of 
benefits or seniority.

WORKING WOMEN AND 
MENOPAUSE: You’ll soon read a 
lot more about this subject now that 
many pharmaceutical companies 
have discovered much of the female 
workforce is either about to start, or 
is experiencing, menopause either 
because they're at the right age, or 
they’ve had surgical procedures that 
bring the condition on earlier. Along 
with the list of menopausal symp
toms, you’ll be advised about certain 
medications that can be taken to 
relieve those symptoms, ostensibly 
so that you can continue with your 
daily routine without discomfort. 
However, most women experience 
few menopausal problems; those 
who do probably don’t need drugs, 
and in any event, only your doctor 
knows what's best for you.

MEMO: A recent survey indicated 
a high levei of customer satisfaction 
among those doing business with 
firms run by women. Along with 
meeting the usual requirements 
(quality, on-time deliveries, etc.) 
they cited friendliness as an impor
tant factor. One said: “I like feeling 
that my business is appreciated.”

©  1989 by King Features Synd.

WELCOME 
First Baptist Church 
Sunday 11 :00  A.M 

THE ANGELS OF GO
6 :0 0  P.M. 

Gospel Concert 
DAN SHI

COUNTY 
IANS CO

(5 1 2 )5 6 3 -2 4 4 6  
(5 1 2 )5 0 3 -2 4 4 7  
P.O. Box 10 3 5  
Brackettville, TX 

7 8 8 3 2

N  W J i  Y  <512)563-2446 Cozy home on Fort Clark. Perfect 
(512) 5 6 3 -2 4 4 7  j-etired couple or starter for young

couple. Livng room, family room, 
kitchen, bedroom and bath. Covered 
carport, storage bldg., washer, 
dryer, stove and large refrig. $35,000 
including Ft. Clark membership.

Choice of residential building site 
in the center of Brackettville. One 
and three quarter acres. Ideal for 
apts. or one lovely home. $25,000.°°.
Financing available.

Community 'I c í íO ü lh V
('■ 1 lilV

Calendar I I IC  FT-CLARK • 
, r _ R R ^ i i c T  t_ i .

" i l l
AA-Mondays 8:00 p.m. at First UMC Slator Hall. 109 W. James St. 
AlAnon-Every Monday at 8:00 p.m. at St. Andrews Episcopal Church 
Parish Hall at Hudson and 4th Street. Call 563-2007.
Altar Society of St. Mary Magdalene-Meets the 1st Sunday of every month _ 
at 2:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.
Band Booster Club-2nd Tuesday o f each month, 7:00 p.m. at the Brackett 
High Bänd Hall.
Bass Club-Every last Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce-Every 1st Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Commissioners Court-Every 2nd Monday at 9:00 a.m..
Community Council-9:00 a.m. the 2nd Saturday of each month in the Sabre 
Room at Fort Clark.
Del Rio Christian Women’s Club-Meets 1st Wednesday of each month, 
12:00“ Laughlin AFB officer’s Club must make reservations.
Drivers License-9 a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on the 1st, 3rd, and last 
Thursday o f the month.
Duplicate Bridge-1:30 p.m. every Sunday and Tuesday.
Kinney County Historical Preservation Society-7:00 p.m. on every 4th 
Thursday of each month at the Kinney County Courth House.
Kinney County Kickers-7:30 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Thursday.
Lions Club-6:30 p.m. every 1st and 3rd Thursday.
Masonic Lodge-7:00 p.m. every 2nd Tuesday.
Order of the Eastern Star #204-7:30 p.m. the 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 
Masonic Hall, 407 Bedell, Del Rio, TX .
Rotary Club-Every Thursday at 12:00 p.m.
Shriners-6:30 p.m. every 4th Tuesday.
VFW and Ladies'Aux. (Ft. Clark)-7:00 p.m. every 4th Wednesday.

W hy w ait for 
your federal 

incom e tax refund?
RaaU 'Retami

I  receive your refund anticipation loan within a matter 
of days

■  available whether we prepare your return or not

H&R B L O C K
La Vlllita Shopping Center

2400 Avenue P
Weekdays 9-6 Sat. 9-5 775-2284

__________ ik._____ ________ •

Pray For Peace

/
Joyce Tarl<^r

(HAIR REMOVAL)
Certified Electrologist 

Since 1958 
Member of A.T.E.

Call...
278-8858

For Appointment

It’s rodeo time in Texas. From Dalhart to Dallas to Galveston County, rodeos serve as 
reminders of Texas' western heritage. Often 'kicked ofT with a trail ride or parade, rodeo 
events include livestock shows and auctions, barrel races, bronco rides, celebrity enter
tainment, carnivals and various agricultural displays and events. Texas Department of 
Commerce photo /
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Fishing Report

AM ISTAD -'W ater clear, 56 
degrees, 18 inches low; black bass 
are fair in 20-40 feet of water on blue, 
red or black worms; striper are good 
to 8 pounds on half ounce 
Bananahead white jigs; crappie are 
slow; white bass are fairly good 
around the dam, in the San Pedro 
and Caballo Canyons; catfish are 
good in 60-80 feet of water on cheese 
orstinkbait.

BRA U N IG -W ater murky, 54 
degrees, normal level; black bass are 
slow; striper are fair to 8V2 pounds on 
chicken livers; crappie are slow; 
catfish are fair to 9 pounds on large 
worms and chicken livers; redfish are

very slow. Lake is open 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

CALAVERAS-Water murky, 58 
degrees, normal level; black bass are 
good to 8 pounds, 12 ounces on 
purple worms; striper are good to 8 
pounds with many limits on shad, 
chicken livers and Rat-L-Traps; 
crappie are slow; white bass are slow; 
catfish are fair to 6 pounds on chicken 
livers and stinkbait; redfish are fair to 
11 pounds, 2 ounces on Rat-L-Traps 
and Tony Accetta Spoons; corvina 

■ are slow. The hot water discharge 
area of the lake has been closed to 
fishermen.

CHOKE-Water clear, 53 degrees, 
13 feet low; black bass are fair in

backs of creeks and coves on deep 
diving cranks and spinners; striper 
are slow; crappie are fair in the river 
channel in 25-30 feet of water on live 
minnows; white bass are showing up 
in the 99 bridge area; catfish are fair 
in the 1-3 pound range around Mason 
Point in 25-30 feet of water; yellow 
and blue catfish are caught on 
trotlines baited with live bait.

COLETO CREEK-W ater clear, 
normal level; black bass are fair to 14 
inches on spinners and topwaters; 
striper are very good to 7 pounds on 
shrimp and spoons; crappie are slow; 
catfish are very good in the 2-3 pound 
range on cheese baits.

FALCON-W ater clear, 57 
degrees, 8 feet low; black bass and all 
fishing has been slow; some small 
fish landed; very few fishermen out 
midweek.

M EDINA-W ater clear, 39 feet 
low; black bass are slow and all 
fishing has been slow; few fishermen 
out.

TEXANA-Water murky in main 
lake, semi clear in jungle area, 
normal level- a few black bass in the 
2-3 pound range caught in the jungle 
on dark worms; crappie are very 
slow; a few catfish in the 2-6 pound 
range caught on trotlines and cut 
bait.

RAILWAY FEEDS

Morsa -Shaap 
Cattia floats
Hog Chickan

ALFALFA & 
COASTAL HAY

BABY CHICKS 
All Yaar

OOG & CAT FOOD 
A Health Cara 

Pícáucts

774-Í706

FARM PRODUCTS
COMPLETE LINE OF FEED • iiEED 

SUPPLIES & FERTiUZEH 
VETERINARIAN SUPPLIES

7 V//^

Marvin Graham i'b*1Í'¿os 
Manager

Del Rio 101 N. Main

Richard 
Thompson 
To Speak

Brackett News Contributing Writer

FORT CLARK-The Fort Clark 
Historical Society has scheduled Mr. 
Richard Thompson, author, 
lecturer, and curator of Del Rio’s 
Whitehead Museum, to speak at the 
Sabre Room, Fort Clark Springs at 
10:00 A.M., Saturday, January 26 on 
Pena Colorado’s place in early Texas 
history.

Mr. Thompson, the author of 
“Crossing the Border with the 4th 
Cavalry” has researched and toured 
historic sites in Texas for several 
years and is considered one of 
Texas’ outstanding historians.

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
meeting.

Come Hear The German Boy
By DORTHY PAYNE
Brackett News Staff Writer

FORT CLARK-Dottie and Gabe 
Dirk from Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 
are back on the Fort for the winter 
months. The “German Boy” with his 
“Lone Star Music” has four albums 
out. He records for Blue Dog Audio 
in Sheppard, Michigan.

He takes his accordian and lively 
music to nursing homes in Del Rio, 
Eagle Pass, and Uvalde every month. 
He plays for the Nutrition Centers 
also.

He plays for the Brackettville 
Nutrition Center every Wednesday. 
Gabe and Dottie are well known here 
and his music is loved by all.

Just For The 
Fun Of It

Place born: L. A. Calif 
Favorite food: Mexican 
Best book: Mysteries 
Best movie: The Alamo 
My friends say I ’m: 
Friendly
I describe m yself as:
Sociable
If I could go anywhere in 
the world I would go:
WWII places
If I could be anything I 
would be: Fighter Pilot 
If  I could change 
Brackettville I would: Be
more progressive.

Peter
Pacheo

Golf News
By Dee Curry

Congratulations Helen Miller, 
1990 Women’s Club Champion!

Groans caused by golf balls 
blowing out-of-bounds could be 
heard across the fairways as twenty- 
three ladies from the Ladies Golf 
Association battled the winds and the 
course for the 1990 Club 
Championship. It was great shooting 
with the wind, they all said, and 
several gals overshot the green with 
their second shot on the 461 yard par 
four seventh hole. But shooting into 
the gale was another story.

This tournament was the 1990 
playoff. The L.G.A. decided if 
football plays their Superbowl in 
January, so could they. In a quick two 
weeks with hard work, telephone 
committees, and the help of Jack 
Legg, the women put together the 
tournament for January 15 and 16. 
Helen Miller emerged after the two- 
day playoff with a winning score of 
164. A close second was achieved by 
Darlene Homing scoring 165. Places 
are:
Championship Flight:
Grand Champion: Helen Miller 164 
2nd Place: Darlene Horning 165
3rd Place: Carol Benfield 171
First Flight:
1st Place Pat Nelson 174
2nd Place Marty Isenberg 184
3rd Place Louise Williamson 187
Second Flight:
1st Place Betty Schlatter 198
2nd Place Eileen Voracek 200
3rd Place Margot Kendrick 202

Congratulations go to all the 
winners who will receive awards at a 
party being planned for February 1, 
1991, by the L.G.A. All golf club 
members are invited to a Game Night 
planned by the ladies with finger- 
foods to be served. Games start at 
seven in the evening at the 
clubhouse .'Coffee and iced tea will be 
provided.

After being rained out for two 
Wednesdays, there are no scores 
from the P.B.G.A. But the men have 
not been idle. Guided by the 
approved “Master Plan” there is a 
flurry of activity on Mondays, 
Thursday mornings, and Fridays in 
addtion to regular play on the golf 
course. Volunteer workers are busy 
preparing the surfaces of some of the 
old cart paths and rerouting others. A 
new surface of crushed limestone six 
feet wide with twelve foot wide 
parking areas at the tees and greens 
is being completed with good 
progress.

An average of fifteen volunteer 
workers has shown up on workdays 
with rakes, shovels and hoes, 
wearing gloves and admirable 
willingness to help make the course 
more attractive as well as less dusty 
in dry weather, and certianly less 
muddy in wet weather. Some of the 
men have taken over the operation of 
the tractors, trucks, rollers, and 
other equipment necessary to 
complete the job. Not to be left out, 
volunteer ladies provided lunches for

the workers. A good variety of 
sandwiches and even some delicious 
chili was enjoyed by the fellows.

Emphasis is being placed on the 
cart paths, but the beautification 
projects on the course will be 
resumed upon the completion of the 
paths. Response to the needs of the 
beautification crew has been 
outstanding with donations of 
money, plants, shrubbery, and 
volunteer labor. Some of the projects 
being completed are steps and 
planters on the tee boxes, repainting 
and refinishing tee markers, yardage 
signs and supports, 150 yard (Italian 
Cypress) markers, 100 yard (purple 
sage) markers, protective oleander 
bushes near tee boxes, and pampas 
grass to help define playing areas. 
Benches to provide a rest stop for 
weary walking golfers and a warm
up driving net will be added.

The Ladies Golf Association has 
purchased a public address system to 
make annountements and provide 
entertainment in and around the 
clubhouse. The P .B.G .A . has 
constructed a barbecue shelter near 
the clubhouse with volunteer labor 
and mostly donated material. These 
tremendous efforts on the part of our 
golf membership reflect a unity and 
determination to make our favorite 
game and the social events 
associated with it even more 
enjoyable in the future.

Big Jack Taunt and 
His Teddy Bear

ByLESROPER
Brackett News Reporter

FORT CLARK-If you happen to 
be driving through Fort Clark and 
you see a big, powerfully built man 
walking down the street with a teddy 
bear in his arms, don’t waste your 
sympathy. At first, you might be 
inclined to feel sorry for one of the old 
retirees on the Fort who is 
approaching his time for a visit to the 
‘ ‘funny farm. ’ ’ This would be the first 
thought for many.

W ronnnnnnnnng! I!!
What you have really seen is Jack 

Taunt, Fort Clark resident, who 
recently underwent open heart 
surgery. Yes, Jack is completely sane 
and has no history of mental illness. 
He is just pursuing his rehabilitation 
program.

It seems, while Jack was lying in 
intensive care, his doctor came in

with this big teddy bear. He handed it 
to him and said, “Here, this is for 
you.” With a look of indignation. Big 
Jack replied, “I am a grown man and 
I think I can survive this heart 
surgery without being treated like a 
little child.” The doctor smiled and 
replied, “Before you rip a stitch, let 
me explain.”

The veteran doctor, being a wise 
man completely familiar with post 
operation problems, told Jack that he 
was prescribing the teddy bear for a 
pain killer. He continued by saying, 
“When you feel as if you need to 
cough or sneeze, just grab this bear 
and hold it tight to your chest and it 
should reduce the stress and strain on 
your incision.”

Jolly Old Jack, after finishing this 
story, grins from ear to ear and says, 
“By golly, it works. ’ ’

Jack’s new motto is . .  .Back in the 
bottle, pain pills, ’cause I got me a 
teddy bear.

BISD Considers 
Construction Projects

American Bald Eagles Have Been 
Sighted Around Texas State Parks

‘^volunteers counted five immature 
and seven adult birds

Brackett News Contributing Writer

AUSTIN-American bald eagles 
have been sighted in and around at 
least five of Texas ’ state parks.

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department staff have reported 
seeing bald eagles at Possum 
Kingdom and Eisenhower state 
parks in North Texas, and Fairfield 
Lake, Lake Bob Sandlin and Atlanta 
state parks in East Texas.

“At least one male-female pair is 
wintering in the park this year,” 
said Bill Griffin, superintendent at 
Lake Bob Sandlin near Pittsburgh.

During the annual mid-winter bald 
eagle survey at Fairfield Lake near 
Fairfield, volunteers counted five 
immature and seven adult birds on 
the lake. Park Superintendent 
Dennis Walsh theorized that 
abundant fish draw the birds to the 
lake each winter.

“ Warm water from the power 
plant provides a year long growth 
season for the fish so the lake is 
excellent for both eagles and human

anglers,” he said!
D e p a rtm e n t b io lo g is ts  

coordinated the annual survey which 
includes some areas near state park 
facilities.

Mike Gaddis, superintendent at 
Eisenhower State Park on Lake
Texoma, observed two mature and 
two immature eagles during the 
official survey period. Clerk Brenda 
Sears reported that four adult and 
two immature birds are roosting on a 
high embankment in an undeveloped 
area of Atlanta State Park near 
Atlanta. Bob Thompson has seen one 
eagle at Possum Kingdom, west of 
Weatherford.

Visiting eagles usually can be seen 
from November through mid-March 
in Texas. They nest in northern 
states or Canada and are pushed 
south by cold weather, said Catrina 
Martin, biologist with the 
department’s Nongame Resources 
Program.

Park officials said prospective 
eagle watchers should be aware that

these birds don’t tolerate close 
human contact or disturbance of any 
kind. “ With increased public 
concern and environmental 
awareness, the birds that symbolize 
America are making, a comeback,” 
said Wilson E. Dolman III, director of 
the parks division. “They still have 
along way to go. Visitors on birding 
trips should contact park staff for 
information on how to behave 
towards the protected species. ’ ’

Information and directions to 
parks where eagles have been seen 
can be obtained by contacting the 
parks directly: Atlanta SP, Rt. 1, Box 
116, Atlanta, Texas 75551, or call 
(903) 796-6476; Eisenhower SP, Rt. 2 
Box 50K, Denison, Texas 75020, or 
call (903) 465-1956; Fairfield Lake 
SP, Rt. 2, Box 912, Fairfield, Texas 
75840, or call (903) 389-4514; Lake 
Bob Sandlin SP, Rt. 5, Box 224, 
Pittsburgh, Texas 75686, or call

(903) 572-5371; and Possum 
Kingdom SP, Box 36, Caddo, Texas 
76029, or call (817) 549-1803.

Brackett News Contributing Writer

B IS D --B rack ett Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
will hold a special meeting on 
Thursday, January 31, 1991 to 
consider various construction 
projects that are necessary to 
upgrade the district classroom 
facilities. The Board will hear a 
report on the district’s financial 
condition from Mr. Floyd 
Westerman of Southwest Securities. 
Mr. Westerman has been the 
financial advisor for the district for 
the past fifteen years.

In addition to the report on 
financial condition and bond rating, 
the Board will meet with Don

Edward Legge of Salado to consider 
a proposal for architect services.

The expanding elementary school 
population and the 1:22 
teacher/student ratio has forced the 
Board to consider constructing 
additional classrooms for the 1991-92 
school year. In addition, the Board is 
going to discuss the possibility of 
renovating Jones Elementary and 
removing the old portable buildings 
currently in use as classrooms and 
teacher workrooms.

The Board of Trustees actively 
seeks community input and 
interested parties are invited to 
attend. The meeting will be held at 
6:30 p.m. in the Board Room at the 
Central Office on Ann Street.
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Students 
and Their 
Projects

The list below contains the 
students and their projects for the 
1991 4-H and FFA Stock Show that 
just concluded. These youngsters 
devoted many hours to their animals 
striving to get them in top shape for 
the upcoming events.

Cecilia Aguirre-1 lamb 
Elizabeth Aguirre-1 lamb 
Isabel Aguirre-1 lamb 
Rolando Aguirre-1 lamb 
Hilda Aguirre-1 lamb 
Roberto Aguirre-1 lamb 
Olga Aguirre-1 lamb 
Nancy Aguirre-1 lamb, 1 pen 
of rabbits
Kimberly Ahrens-4 lambs
Amy Bader-3 lambs
Jaime Bader-2 lambs
J. Wayne Ballew-4 lambs
Laura Lee Ballew-4 lambs
Jon Banta-2 lambs
Edwina Banta-2 lambs
Gerardo Cedillo-2 lambs
Laura Cedillo-2 lambs
Justin C oates-4  lambs, 3
Commercial Ewes, 3 Angora Goats
Caleb Crumley-2 lambs
Joshua Crumley-3 lambs
Lisa Dalton- 1 pig
Zachry D avis-2 lambs, 3
Commercial Ewes, 3 Angora Goats
Arianna DeLeon-2 lambs
Mary Alice Dimery-1 lamb
MarkDimery-1  lamb
Richard Esser-4 lambs
Walt Esser-4 lambs
Lacey Esser-3 lambs, 2 pigs
Andres Garley-3 lambs
Marcus Garley-3 lambs
Tommy Gass-2  pigs
Corina Gonzalez-2  lambs
Jose Luis Gonzalez-2 lambs
Karla Hall-3 lambs, 1 pig
Kasey Hall-3 lambs, 1 pig
Katie Hall-2 lambs, 2 pigs
John Hernandez- 1 lamb
Sunni Jones-2  lambs, 1 pen of
rabbits
JoLee Jones—2 lambs, 1 pen of 
rabbits
Daniel Lincon-3 lambs
Juan J. Martinez- 1 pig
Brandy Meeks- 1 pen of rabbits
David Melancon-1  pen of rabbits
Roxanne Payne-T pig
Rebecca Payne-T pig
Samantha Payne- 1 pig
Albert Payne, Jr -1  pig
Joey Pena-3 lambs
Charlotte Rose-2  lambs, 2 pigs, 3
goats
Jim Rose-2 lambs, 2 pigs, 3 goats
Misty Dawn Rose-4 lambs
Dusty Autumn Rose-4 lambs
Tommy Sandoval-2  lambs
Brent Smith-4 lambs
Dale Smith-4 lambs
Christina Smith- 1 pig
Jackie Smith-1 pig
John Smith-1  pig
Simon Smith- 1 pig
Jared Shahan-4 lambs, 1 pen of
rabbits
Jenifer Shahan-4 lambs, 3 
Commerical Ewes
Wil Shahan-4 lambs, 3 Commercial 
Ewes


